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ROOSEVEL T'S ELOQUENT GERMANS ARE DEMOCRATS AS 0 E HEAVY DAUGHTER
APPEAL FOR PEACE IN CUBA 6RACEFU L ABETTORS F
0
CONDUCTOR
N

OF

PRESIDENT

1ST

IA).DKI HAMM AIt
PMNGKK INTO RIVER

BE GOOD

Toledo.

O.. Sept.

A hnnd- -

14.

car
with trackmen of the
Wheeling and Lake Brie railroad
ran off an open draw of the
M. turnee bridge tonight, and all
on the car were drowned. The
number of men on the car is said
to have been twelve. So far two
bodies have been recovered.
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ANARCH

of

Roosevelt Colorado Republicans Declare
American Yacht
Opposite Party Encouraged
President Welds Friendship
Lawlessness and Socialism
With Teuton,
in Order to Lure Labor Vote.)

Cup

can. Abraham Salcido. from the I'nil-eSlates through the port of Nogales.
Arizona. This action was baaed upon
the fact thai Salcido had been arrested
on a charge of unlawful entry into the.
United States at the port of Naco. Arl- sonu, on the 31st day of July las..
without submitting to an examination
by the immigrant Inspector or the
n
ptlbltc health and marine hospital
at that port. It also appeared
that Salcido during a former residence in this country had served H
sentence of two years' imprisonment
at Yuma. Arizona. The law und"r
which Salcido was deported is abiO- United lutely mandatory.
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LOSES

THE

Lightning Does Deadly Work
Amidst Havoc Wrought by

STRUGGLES

ROBBERS

FOR LIFE

to

ELABORATE BANQUET ON

sur-geo-

DR VES OFF

CLAIM CREDIT FOR THE
EXECUTIVE YACHT
RESTORATION OF ORDER

Four Masked Men Foiled in Mis, Loneworth and Husband
Daring Attempt to Hold Up
Fight Way to Safety Out of
Rock
Crowd ai
Island Train Near
Peoria,
McKinley Monument.
Panic-Strick-

en

Roosevelt Goes on Record as Philill B. Stewart NnminntPfl
WOMEN TRAMPLED DOWN
Enthusiastic Supporter oí
for Governor and WolcoU!OFF5RS SEARCHING
Sweep
Nebraska,
Over
President Warns That
FOR WOULD-B- E
THIEVES
IN FRANTIC STAMPEDF
Amateur
Sports
Eulogized
W y o in ii
Pays
Res'Shirk
Will
Not
GENERAL CORBIN RETIRES
States
Compliment to Germans,
Democrats for Bryan,
BOY KILLED AND TWO
Repe,ed by Belligerent Train- - Memorial to Dead President
AFTE.R FAMOUS CAREER
ponsibility of Preserving the
IN SCHOOL
FATALLY
HURT
Oyster Bay, Sept. 14. President
man Criminals Get Cold
Denver,
olo.. Sept. 14. Philip B,
Unveiled
Amid Shrieks ot
Peace in Island,
llegan Mililarv l.ii'c in Volunteer SerRoosevelt placed. himself on record Stewart, of Colorado Springs, was
Feet After Boarding Train
vice in Civil War in 1862.
today as an enthusiastic supporter of nominated for governor today by th- Frightened Crowd of 50,000
Rock Island Roundhouse at amateur sports. He alsd took occa- republican stale convention. Tin
SECRETARIES TAFT AND
suit ot the
With Cocked Guns,
was:
Stewart. :,.",v
People in Columbus,
sion to
a new iink of friendship Kolmberg,
Washington. Sept. 14. Lieutenant-generi:,r,; Swlnk. 127.
Mr-- ,
Nelson Torn to Pieces and between weld
BACON SAIL FOR HAVANA
Henry c. Corbln will be re
the United States and Ger- - Donald. 38. Following the voteandon the
tired at noon tomorrow, having reachmany. He did this by milking the of- nominee for governor, the convention
Peoria, in sept, it. Three mask- OlUmbUS, 0 Sept. 14. With a pa- Wreckage Demolishes ficial
ed the age of 64. General Corbln h is
presentation ,,f the Roosevelt nominated Alfred Stent. Of I'rowcrs ed men attempted to held up passen-ige- nlcc
threatened In a crowd estimated at
a long military career. He enter."!
had
cup
to
America
Yacht
county,
the
club.
Na,
for
The
state
treasurer and
train
:ill on the Rock island
Eight War Vessels and Severa! the volunteer service in the Civil war
Houses In Vicinity,
mid
people surging about Ihe stand
.'i.
trophy was won by the yacht Vim. of
lone
Tomorrow
a
the ticket will be
and
half miles north of Peer,;
in 1862 as second lieutenant In an Oh, o
that club, during the recent Interna- - completed. The platform reported by tonight at in o'clock, and Init for the erected In the capítol grounds, frantic
Thousand Marines Ready to regiment
and was mustered out as
Mass., the resolutions commlttOS was adopt- - presence of mind of Conductor Mur- - to secure a lilitnnsr ,,f Mrs.
llonal races off Marblohead.
Nichoi is
of a colored regiment in IMA.
Tecumbeh, Neb.,
in which several
14. Two viocrinan bouts com ed. It reaffirms allegiance to the
ray. who disarmed one of the men
bongworth, the president'! daught r.
Protect Imperilled American He entered the regular service as sec- lent and seemingly Sept.
peted
unsuccessfully. The presentabeing struck ,,n the head, the
organization and Its adherence
distinct storms visTwin

Tornadoes

Which

i

C

al

r

co',-on- el

af-jt-

ond lieutenant when the army was reInterests,
organized in 1866 and remained in the. ited Johnson county this afternoon,
infantry until 188. when he was ap- resulting in the death of four persons,
pointed to the adjutant general's de- the fatal Injury of two, and the painOyster Hay. Sept. 14. After a pro- partment. He became an adjutant ful injury of five others.
tracted conference with Secretary of general in 1898. just before the Span
The Dead.
War Taft. Acting Secretary of state
war and during that War
O. A. QIEL, aged 40; leaves a wile
Bacon, and Secretary of the Navy Bo- he made a reputation that resulted in
naparte, President Roosevelt tonight his being made a major general while and five children.
AUGUST K UK MAN. aged 45; leaves
addressed an important communica- still being adjutant general.
a wife and three children.
tion to Cuba
and arranged to send
HOY CARMINE, a boy of 17.
Secretarle! Taft and Bacon to that islOICORGK KOEHLER, a schoolboy
and on Sunday to make a thorough in- BRIEFS INKANSAS- of 14.
vestigation of conditions there and
The ,flrt three were killed l,- lightCOLORADO SUIT
lend their Influence to restore peace.
ning near the town of. Kim Creek. A
The communication is addressed to
party
of threshers were at work on
tlie Cuban minister to the t'nlted
the farm of Henry Walthere, when
It is an Im- Famous Interstate Water Kiglils Con-teStates. Señor Quenada.
and electric storm came up.
rain
the
Now I'll to Supreme Court.
passioned plea to Cuba to realize her
Four of them crawled under the
reresponsibilities as a
threshing machine which was shatthe
public and to restore peace
Washington, D. C. Sept. 14. The tered by a lightning bolt and the three
Her attention is called in no
uncertain language to the responsibil- brief of the United States government, distantly killed. Henry Walt hers, Jr.,
ity which the 1'nited States bean to which has Intervened In the suit of was badly shocked and burned, but
the island and the certainty that such Kansas against Colorado, in which win probably recover,a
The second storm,
tornado in vioresponsibility will necessarily be ex- Kansas seeks to secure an Injunction
demolished a school houne, killercised shmukl peace not be preserved. prohibiting the diversion In Colorado lence,
ing the Koehler boy. fatally injuring
The president says he has certain In- of water from the Arkansas river f,o two
other school children, names unformation that the peace of the Island irrigation purpose, Vies benn filed In
is now menaced and that American the supreme court of the United State? known, and inflicting severe injuries
The government maintains that In on four others in the school house.
property has been destroyed. SecreMany barns and
were
windmills
taries T.ift and Bacon Will leave for the watershed of the Arkansas In Co- blown
down but t here have been no
Cuba Sunday. They will go by rail to lorado and western Kansas the federal
one hundred further reports of deaths or injuries.
possesses
Key West, Florida, and from there thf government
was a very heavy fall of rain
journey to Havana will be completed thousand acres of unsalable lands There
probably the Which can be reclaimed by diverting all over the county.
on a naval
vessel.
cruiser Des Moines.
the water from the river, and also
. The conference which rcsuHed in sixty million acres In the arid gone FAG END Of TORNADO
QiVKB NELSON A JOLT
the Cuban decision began at Sagamore which can be reclaimed by diverting
Nelson, Neb., Sept. 14. Hie fag end
Hill after o'clock tais afternoon and waters from other rivers.
continued until 10 o'clock tonight. At
of a tójrnádo struck Nelson this evenIts Conclusion Messrs. Taft, Itonaparte
ing, killing some stock and doing conSELLING
will
and paeon Oft for New York and
siderable property damage, but injurgo to Washington tomorrow, Secre-ttar- y
The
TO PRINCETON BOYS ing no one so far as known.
Taft said he had 110 idea as to
Rock Island roundhouse was torn to
the length of tils visit to Cuba. He
heavy
pieces and
timbers from the
indicated that there would be no liaste
wreckage blown against the home of
Princeton, X. J.. Sept. I I In the Harry
In the investigation which would be
demolishing
one side of
Pollmer,
in the university
thorough. Aside fronj this informa- war against drinking
.1,
In,,,,, ,,.,111...... the house. The dwelling houses of J.
uv
by
waeo
,",.a,
uiv
nciug
divulged
tion no discussion will be
Rogers, James Campbell and
Temperance Union the first B.Sorgo
those altetfdlng the conference, the Christian
Lyon, were partly
wrecked.
was made pub- 0
statement being made that the letter gun was fired hcn it Henry
C. Bunn. The windows on the south side of the
lic by the society that
of the president was intended to covschool were blown in, causing
has High
er the whole Cuban situation, as far t curator of grounds and buildings,
panic among the school children.
a saloon which nas oeen aBami
was desirable to do so In the public purchased
and windmills were leveled all
The
formally opened for students.
prints.
over town, it is feared the storm was
and
Inn
is
as
Nassau
the
place
known
IndiSenator Albert Bevetidge. of
by
Bunn from D. worse north of here.
an;,, a member of the senate commit- was purchased
Cook, the former proprietor, last
tee on Cuban relations, also participatBuy Texas Lands for Cotton.
June Record! at the court house In
ed in the conference.
Galveston, Tex.. Sept. 14. Knglish
Trenton show that the purchase price capitalists
0
have closed a deal for
was
was $14 5.000. of which $10.000
SK HFTAItY Of WAR TAFT
acres of land on the Brownsville
down to bind the deal on April
I.I AVI :s AT OVCIC l'OR ( I BA paid
road, and hold an option on an addi1H06.
Oyster Hay. Sent. 14. It is officially
Mrs. J. V. Bickford. president tional 150.000 acres in Starr. Nueces
announced that Secretary of War Tall of When
the W. C. T. U said that the offi- and Hidalgo counties. The land will
will leave Washington f,,r Cuba on
of the university "winked at the be devoted to the cultivation of cotton
cials
Sunday. September 1. He will be students'
drinking," there was- much and there will he established the largassist-anMacon,
l
by
Robert
accompanied
and many denials, but est plantation In the world. The Idea
secretary of state. They will go consternation
society did' not play its trump card Is to reduce the cost of cotton, which
direct to Key West and leave at once the
until the actual time arrived. Mrs. will be shipped direct to the spinners
for Havana, on board a naval vessel.
Bickford Is the wife of a wealthy In England. After experiments conPrinceton man and prominent in tem- ducted in Africa. South America and
BIGHT VKsskds READY
was
perance as well as church work.
Texas, the Brownsville country
POM ANY EHERGENCY
The opening of the inn was purely selected, and the plans are to have at
Washington. Sept. 14. Having done unostentatious,
was
attempt
no
least O,000 acres under cultivation by
everything in the way of preparation made to inform and
the many students next season.
pruin
which
Cuba
for eventualities
who had already arrived of the fact.
dence and experience suggest, officials For this reason only about a score of
Stole Emigrants' Letters.
in Washington who are temporarily students took advantage of the openVienna, Sept. 14. Seven thousand
acting as heads of the military ing, and they were very orderly. The
branches of the government, today did bar was formerly located at the east- unregistered letters sent by Polish
laborers from the United
nothing more than await develop- ern end of
building, 'but since the emigrant
States to Gállela, and most of them
ment and watch the execution of the purchase It the
been removed to the containing
has
money, we,re stolen during
plana they already had formed,
it basement under the 4iotel, where two
A railwas of course possible as a result of large grill rooms have been Installed. the last two years In Cracow.
the cabinet council at oyster Bay that These rooms are extravagantly fur- road official, Baron Gosthawski, who
theft,
other orders might come, from the nished in old mission style, and In one was arrested charged with the seven
president, but such was not the case of them is an Immense fireplace of admitted the stealing of all the
to
state
letters,
refused
but
and It was said there was nothing to the
type, as well at, thousand
In knidnv an nntrrini'c fntivi
the amount of money he had found In
be done but await developments
,p front
of
Mlf,
'
Cuba.
hotel, there Is a side door on a them.
There was no cessation on this ac- the
runs alongside the
driveway
which
count of the activities of subordinate building to the bar. What the W. C. RECENT CHANGES IN
officials who were charged with the T. U. Intends doing cannot be learned.
execution of the details of plan. It la probable, however, that they will NEW MEXICO POSTOFFICES
Within a ahnrt lime an effective fleet
the matter up villi President
of eight naval vessels will surround take
Wilson as soon as he arrives
Woodrow
be
will
the Island of Cuba and thov
from England. It being supposed that New Postmasters Appointed at cliff
well mannned by marine contingents. he
knows nothing of the transaction.
mill Stein Change Announced In
In addition to Ihe Denver, now at HaypeciaJ Mull mid star Ronfea,
vana, the Oes Moines Is already corss-In- g
Florida straits from Key West to STANDARD OIL MAY
at

11

H

rTÁlIÓOZE

J

L

tion was made on board the president's flagship, the Mayflower, anchored In the entrance to Oyster Bay.
After the presentation, which was
witnessed by a dozen representatives
of the yachting fraternity, Including
several members of the German crews
and members of the cabinet, an elaborate luncheon was served in the dining rooms of the little cruiser. In
presenting the cup. i resident itoose-vesaid that he wished to give his
most hearty endorsement to amateur
sports-o- f
all kinds. Otherwise, ho remarked, he would not be participating In the function and the trophy
would not hear his name. The presiden! next commended the sportman- ship of the Germans. They had, he
said, demonsmted that, they could
withstand the supreme test of sportsmenthey cuuld lose gracefully.

the principles as expressed In the
national platforms, The
imiwrm lavnrs a ranroao commission,
a law providing for the expression n:'
the will of the people in regard to candidates for the United States senate,
opposes lobbying and favors a lan
against it The trouble growing out
of strikes in the Colorado mining regions three years ago are attributed
socialistic and anarchistic scntinien
"fostered and encouraged by the leaders of the democratic party In
for the purpose ,,f influencing
(he labor vote." and the republican
party is given credit for bringing
about a restraining law and order.
The part taken by the supreme court,
legislature and district attorney
if
Denver in the Pea body-Adaoohtest
Is endorsed. The death of former Senator Ed wart D, w, limn is character-- I
ted as an irreparable loss to the sta.e
DANIELS LOWERS WORLD'S
AMATEUR SWIMMING MARX and nation.
St. Louis, Sept. 14. C. M. Daniels
of the New Athletic club and holder WVOMIXf DEMOCRATS GIVE
I
BUY AN I1K.AIÍTY KNRORSKMI-'.of many amateur swimming records,
Cheyenne. Wyo.. Sept 14 Tin demtoday lowered Tils' own and the
world's record for 220 vards at ocratic slate convention this afternoo i
lake,
Laughlln's
where the second named the following ticket:
i lovernor
s. a. d. Kelsti r, Preday's program of the national swimwere decided. moot county.
ming championships
Secretary of Stale D. W. Hill Lar
The New Yorker set the new mark at
breaking his own record by anile county.
2:42
1
by
A,
An, liter Thomas
Dunn,
seconds. He won the event
20 yards from M. Schwartz of the MisHorn county.
1,.
of
li.
I,
obi,
Godwin
dub.
If,
souri Athletic
Treasurer J.
an. Shi rid
the New York Athletic club, the only county.
other starter, was a distant third.
Superintendent ,,f Public Instruct! n
-- Miss
May
Hamilton.
Natrona
countv.
Supi me .lude,
a. Reavlll,
Sweetwater county.
J, Chnuini.
Member ,,f Congresi
i Inltah county,
The platform contains ah Iinquall- fled endorsement of William Jennings
Bryan for president in lliOS.
lt

,

SPECTACULAR
HOTEL FIRE

LIMIT

Hue- - Possible Would 0-- t Ihe oul- lesa Corporation $12,000.000.

President
Washington, Sept.
Roosevelt and the department of comkeenly
Interested
merce and labor are
in the prosecutions of the Standard
Oil company under the present IndictThey Intend to
ments In Chlcafo.
leave nothing undone to convict the
company of rebating and getting it
fined to the limit.
dIpORTED
ON
SALCIDO
Officials Interested In the rase say
the
there Is nothing exaggerated In ImILLEGAL ENTRY CHARGE reports that huge lines may be
posed, running up to $12.500,000.
They believe Judge Bethea or Judge
Mexican Agitator Sent Hack TtlTOgtgil l..iu,ii- - one of whom will try the
Standard oil company, will bp Inclined
Nogales Poti Because He Violated
to go to the limit of the law.
In, migrant Laws at Naco.
There are persistent rumors here
that the Standard Is fully aware of the
Washington. Sept. 14. Acting S, s danger of heavy fines and Is contemretary Murray, of the department if plating getting out of It by a heavy
bond or stock Issue, to be unloaded
commerce and labor, last Tuesday
the deportation of the Mexi- - on the public at a big profit.

The Morning Journal Bureau,
Avenue, N. W
lili Pennsylvania
Washington, I). C. Sept. 14.
The postmaster general has appointed Waller c. Baldan, postmaster
at Cliff. (Irani county, N. at., to succeed William A. Heather, who
has
resigned.
resigned
Willi, in Charle has also
the bOOtmastershlp
at Stein. (Irani
county. W S Olden has been named
for the office
The department
has discontinued
the special mall service between Carlsbad and Queen. Hddy county, N. M..
to give way to a new star route service between these two points. This
new service will go Into effect on September IK, mall belns delivered once
a week. The distance covered will be
forly-tlv- e
miles.
The contract for
carrying the malls on this route has
been let for a term of years to William V. Cochran, of Carlsbad, at $460
a vear.
The star route schedule between
Kast Ms Vegas and Rociada has been
changed so us to extend the service
a distance of fifty miles.
The change
will take effect on September 16,

TA
I

bib bAo WtLL.
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TRAPPED

GUESTS LEAP

-

GET EXTREME

LIGHTNING SETS FIRE

Seven oil Tanks of shown cc Company
In Oklahoma Also in llames,

,

th.it port, the Marietta Is probably at
Cienfugos. Ihe Dixie, with :100 marines
aboard. Is making all haste from
Cuantanamo for the Cubnn capital,
while the Tacoma Is about to sal! for
Cuba from Norfolk, to be followed
the Cleveland. The Newark, at the
ante port, and the Minneapolis, at
League Island, are taking on stores,
with all speed.
Meanwhile Ihe marine corps Is In perfect readiness and
expects to be able to place Ü.000 marines on hoard ship at a few hours'
notice, most of the men being now at
League Island, N. Y.. and Norfolk.

m

i

50.-00-

,

thir-stat-

5

.

I

to

successive

FROM BURNING BUILDING

outline, Okla., Sept, I
speda
to the State Capital from Sklalo. Ok
lahoma, says that lightning struck seven oil tanks belonging to the Shawnee
Oil and Has company. The burning Oil
communicated With B big gasser w hich
lias Just been brought In, The well It
burning fiercely and no efforts hgVQ
been made to cap It. The loss will
.
heav--

Firemen Searching Smoulder- INDIANS ARTrTÁYING
ing Ruins of Fine $80,000
Hostelry for Bodies of Supsan Bsrnardlno, Cal.. Sept. 14. om
on the desert at the town of Manvel.
posed Fire Victims,

where ninety Cocopah
and sevenlv-flv- e
flute Indians comprise a l.ir;:-pa- rt
of the population, John COOhai,
chief of his tribe was shot In the hind
and severely wounded last night by
John Snyder, chief of the Pintes. Snyder Is being chased over the desert bv
fifty Cocopah braves, who swear vei
In turn the Cocopahs ate be
gealice.
lug chased by the Piules who say they
will protect Snyder at the risk of their

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11. The
hotel, on Hank street, was destroyed by fire late tonight. Many of
the guests Jumped from the windows
and were seriously Injured. Up to midnight several had not been accounted for and it is feared that some lives
were lost. The hotel was crowded
with visitors to, the industrial expo- lives.
sition. Some of the guests were sleeping on cots in t lie hallways. The fire
mi,i Bogus Boudw.
Chicago, Sept. 14 -- Klvc men were
spread with gn at rapidity, Bscaps by
been
cut oft before arrested today on the charge ,,f selling
the stairs had
some of the guests were aroused.
bogus bonds In various parti of tlv
At 1 a. m. the lire was under con- United States, The prisoners are Chestrol and was confined to one hotel.
ter a. BrOughn. B L Cunningham. '
The hospital rejiortH the following P, Mciiuire, (iconic P, Johnston, Alvi.i
cases of injured.
A. Hessley.
The names of tvvelv,
Mrs. K. D. BQtte fWOrth,
Ottawa, concerns under which they opéralo J
badly burned.
i, n given by the police.
Mrs. Degairy. Ottawa, Ont., severe-l- v
burned,
Pepa Watches sport.
J. T. Walker. Mulllcahlll. GloucesHome, .sept. 14. - The pope yesti"
ter county. New York, both legs bro- day morning received In audience 100
ken by Jumping from building.
members of the French Catholic Ovni- I'entecost,
Mrs. Itoberi
loronto, mastic Federation. Afterwards he wit- both, legs broken.
nested an exhibition in the courtyard
T. S. Smith. Montreal, severely in- of S. Dámaso, which was lined With
jured and burned.
detHchments of papal troops. It Sr.ll
,,:fi, iommiii,, ..in. especially decorated With papal flags.
llllioi ijn
iniernany injured,
past Ugymnasts inarched
George Montgomery. commercial The
by tin'
nthrone of his holiness,
traveler, Toronto, fractured thigh.
flags of the French Catholic Fedcri- was
A
$80,000.
The hotel
valued at
Then they knelt and received Ihe
store and a branch of the Koyal hank tlon.
papal blessing. The pope enjoyed th"
On the ground floor were burned out.
Í athletic performances and repested'v
Firemen searching the ruins at 2 a. clapped
He appeared 19
his hands.
m. report that no bodies have been
be visibly affected when thp flags wo
found.
lowered In salute and thf gymnasts
cheered.
LABOR DIFFICULTY AT
Another B"nk luvestiggtlon.
GOLDFIELD NOW SETTLED
Philadelphia Sept. 14. District Attorney Bell has been investigating the
failure of Ihe City Trust and Hafety
Goldtield, Nev., Sepl
l.i
The
)
posit anil Security company of thli
bor difficulty at Oojdfield Is settled city, which closed 'is doors In June.
The miners which have bren Idle for IttS, with liHbllltles of more than
several days will resume operations in $600.000. He says he has discovered
the morning. The terms of the settk-men- t evidence of criminal llubllll: ami inhave not been made public.
tends to secure urosecutlons.

ri

prei-pdo-

would
have been robbe
There were about DIM persons in, the
train, which lefl Chicago at 6 o'clock.
Sheriff Poller and force of depUtl 'S
and the Peoria police are searching
the woods m ar the scene. The would
be robbers placed an obstruction
of
railroad ties on the track and brought
the train to a standstill.
They then at the point of revolves
commanded the engineer and fireman
to remain oh the engine. Running
hack lo the front end of the smoker
they mounted the platform with
drawn revolvers.
Conductor Murray
met them al the door
One of the
band pushed a pistol In his face
H"
weapon
up.
struck the
and knocked It
from his hand
He was struck ov r
the Wrist and hend with a club, bul
the robbers became alarmed at his unexpected resistance and lied.
The men are described as being
about il or 3n years of age, and f
slight build. All wore masks, hut evidently were amateurs ai the bpsinest,
passengers, many
The train canted,
of whom were wor.,i, tM children,
traveling
man.
representing
line
brewery, had ta.filih on his ei
son. Ihe result of a day's collections
land sat near the front cud of the
smoker.

the exercises "arranged for the dodlci- tlon of the McKinley monument nor,

suddenly terminated this aftere
i sitter Ihe statue ,,f the martyred prea
dent had been hurriedly uuvrilrd by
Mr Ltongworth.
The prompt action
I Of
the committee on arrangements ua..
regarded as most fortunate, for the
was beyond control and the
shrieking of women and children who
were caught In the crush was rapld'v
working the crowd Into l frenty. Many
women fainted and were carried out
OÍ Hie erOWd by the police.
Two we
so badly hurt they bad to be removed
In an ambulance
Bath will recove!.
Throughout the exciting sosnea M
Longworth remained cool en. selfpossessed, hut afterward she said:
"It was the worst crush I ever w
neased
have seen nothing like It hi
my trip around the world." Mr an
Mi
l. iigwotth had an exciting experience In escaping from tin- crowd
tal the capítol. From Ihe speaker's
Island they went through a wind,,,-- ,
overlooking the platform Into the go-- I
eriMu's office, but. thev w ere scarcely
li side when people
began to Rtirv
through the doers.
Then thry ai- tétnpted to reach an automobile Which
was waiting for them on the street.
but once outside thev pwn DAUggll i'
the surging crowd. Finding no Immediate avenue of escape they fotlghl
PECULIAR FREAK OF
their way OUI of the capítol groun-'and across Broad street Into the Oi't- -'
LIGHTNING IN ROSWELL look building. There they remained
Until R carriage was secured and the
police cleared a way In It nuil Ih-Revolves Severe Shock were driven to the Hotel Hartmai'
Milium Lad)
While siitine. Near Electric Light
Later they took a train for Cincinnati
With Eti'lssoN In llnnd.
The committee on arrangements had
expected nil enormous crowd on account ,,f the presence ,,f Mrs t.ong
cial I" the Mornhiir .louinal.
worth, hut in view of the solemnity
Itoswcll. N. M.. Sent. II- - Miss pea.
of the occasion tiny
r0ley, of this place, was the victim ,.f and dignity
the crowd would easily keep :r
a strange freak of lightning last night,
Under ordinary circumrestraint.
During a severe storm here a ho t stance,
WOU'.d
arrangements
police
found Its way down an eletric wire have been adeoimte, bul the Officers
1,1 i"1 a inieseeii l ngiu
near wiici
OUickly thai thev w ere poweras fitting, the was found
Mlsi Foley
less lo cone With the crowd.
by
and
shock
the
knocked unconslous
Tiers of scats had been constructed
did not come lo for several hours The across the entire
west
of 'he
severest burn she received was on un- Capitol, With the speaker's front
stand In til
hand In which she held a pair of sell center. Four thousand tickets
were USon, She Is In a serious condition, but sued for these seats to Invited gUSSU.
Is expected to recover.
,
upled. The MiKinle.land nil wet
monument stands at the west entrañes
YOUNG TO APPEAR BEFORE
to the grounds, facing the street, an
the crowd was packed Into this spaée
FEDERAL COURT HERE between the speaker's stand and th"
monument, The exercises were set ("'
:fl and began promptly. It was no
"raveling luditor of Pecos Valle) Mud until the band was playing the over-- I
Cum pa to Invested in Kansas li v
tare thai the danger of a panic bfe- for Alllegcd Mini Frauds.
Suddenly a woman
came apparent.
to the speaker's
In the crowd next
Stand liegan to scream for help Then
Special to the Morning Journal.
fainted and were ear
Itoswcll. X. If,, Sepl. If, News severaup women
to the stand. Hev.
Doctor
reached' here today of Ihe aces' in lied
Washington Gladden rose to deliver
Kansas Olty of Carl C. Young, trav - the
a
only
spoke
invocation,
but
he
cling auditor of the Panhandle and
Pecog Valley Land company, with of few sentences when the roar ,f voldes
Governor Han s
Aces here and in Chicago and Kansas forced him to stop.
Óty. Young was taken mio custody .then attempted to quiet the crowd
today by an official of the United "Keep hack," he shouted, "yog no
Id
front 10
Slates marshal's Office on Indictments crushing these people
returned In this territory last spring death."
no! b
The governor's voice could
all- gins that Vounic and others were
Implicated In land frauds Jn the Pecos heard twenty feet away how ever. on
valley. Young, after being liken be- - account of the dlu.
Tin- commotion bocafflc so alarming
fore I'nited
Slates CommlsKioner
Nuckels. was released on bond to ap- that those on the stand asked Mrs
pear before the United States court in l.ongworth to nunc forward In th"
Albuquerque at the approaching fall hope that a glimpse of her might rn
Isfy the crowd. She QgQM lo the fro i"
'erm.
It was seen al once th it
f Ihe stand.
(jotiuun Une Ralees Wages
something mUSl be done and It WOJ 03
New York. Sepi. 14.- --The manage Bided to unveil the statue at one M
in, lit of the New York (itv RallWSV
Long worth then pulled the ribbon at
'company whluh operates practically I ached to the wires which drew th
all the surface lines in Manhattan
Hags covering
the statue
aside
has advanced Ihe wages of tf. inon hoisted ,,n another man's shoulemployes on a graduated scale, the to ders grasped the ribbons, and adre
tgl amounl Involved being more than and they were ipilrkly lorn Into
S
a iiiarter million dollars,
bv relic hunters The crush wse
slopped for a few moments, but wis
MEXICAN rD0BESMELTS
soon again renewed and Mrs.
again came to (lie front and
HEAVY VALUES IN GOLD bowed to Ihe throng.
In the nieunllme, however, the min- mlttee on arrangements had decided
Mexico (itv, Sept. II. It has been l" "W'' lhc addresses until this
eoon na
Memorial
" "'I'1
that the wails ,,f the adooe i"
houses In the suburb of Guanajua o Mrs, Ungworth retired the anuounce- strilgallo;:
The
made
peopie
italn gold and silver In paving mentwas
"ves 'n the crowd around tlv
quantities,
hundred
small 'f"r ,!,,'l'
Three
cheered,
but
li
storm of hls-'- S
etand
houses were torn down to make room I
came rrom ine people on me ouisi
for the Mexican Central railroad
tension Into the City, ami a smeltiiu "f ""' crowd who did not understand
company buying the adob Sjinful thiil une siiuaiioo.
The program of exercises which had
wort a
it contained gold and silver
: been
arranged for the unveiling
if
I.
more than ISO,
was carried oul at M'
The adobe used In the ronstructl "i the monument
tonight.
The Immense hail
Of these old In uses was made from mortal Hall
lllled with people, Governor Har
slime resulting from the grinding Of was presided.
The
were Wilsneskers
'ores of many rich mines.
liam R. Day, associate Justice of the
supreme COUfl Of Ihe 1'nited States;
I Ol DIM
'S 'General Joseph McKay, of Hrooklyn,
s I Itltll K
Itsr
Kt OI ItGI-&ACATK4 Vs. s national commander of the Colon Vets
eran's Legion, Hiid General R. II.
S
gCOteoaS, Mexico, Sent. 14.
S Several persuiis were killed and e Brown, commander In chief of the 'I
S
A. R.
Mrs. McKinley. widow of He properly valued at thousands of
lo dollars was damaged 01 destroy- - O ílale president was unable to Htten-- l
s ed In a terrific storm and cloud- - e the dedication exercises, but she w is
O
s burst oyer Zacatecas yesterday,
represented bv her niece. Mrs. Ida
McKinley Day.
'
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ON IH COUNTY

publication, for precinct primaries
be held the .ime evening, His fellow-era
will have been apprised In
and will be ready to attevd
these primarle, with the result that
they will hi- able to name their own
n pteaeotattves to the convention. The
or the committee has the
Hubbell and Remnant of Ha-chi- ne chairman
power to call the primaries when and
where he chooses and this lends sonv
Making Desperate E- color
to the story.
The lenders In the county. howev.
ffort to Regain Lost Control are not asleep and while they arc under a heavy disadvantage, they are
of County 'Affairs,
said to be ready for some such trick.
A story current ..n the street yesterday
wns to the effect that Hubbell piposed to carry nut this scheme one day
NEW LEADERS TURN
during fair week when contusión
in tin- ranks of his oppoDOWN COMPROMISE OFFER would exist when
it would be difficult
nent and
for them to get their friends together,
when many of the people In the coun-t- v
ss
Willing to Quit Office
Dreclnctá WOUM be In the city and

POLITICS

Ex-Bo-

...

n V .l
Committee
rf 0 ICR
Brother Tom Can Be Res- -

and

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ben your nerves are weak, when you
easily tired, when you feel all run
k
then is the time you need a good
Ayer s Sarsaparilla. Your
strong tonic
doctor will tell you why it has such power over weak nerves, why it makes
the blood rich, and why it gives courage and strength. Ask him if it is not
We publiab
V.' hara no arorata
Ay. Co..
just the medicine you need.
Mm
tb formnlaa of ail our la
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Hons f..r such a P'an. However tru"
nil Man I... lh, utrv lu n res n B
Hubiiell Propoeee to Retire.
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KLBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00,

GROCERY COMP'Y

the territorial convention this year. a
a result of the defection of the Hubbell machine from Delegate Andre .
the regular nominee at th ins: elecThree of these delegates weasl
tion
gratuitously awarded to the countv by
the territorial committee, to show lint
no hard fee Hug existed In the party
BemaJIH
against
In the territory
countv republican because the Hub
bell machine had deserted :he ranks
two years neo.
ine tmm 01 numanu
therefore will be shown i(i this convention which will elect the eight delethis counct t. s to Ins Vegas When rents
with
ty convention will be held
Hubbell Should he win the control of
it. It is likely tbat he will win agai
to name
In the county convention
candidates for countv offices. In thrt
event It Is said he intends to throw
UCh men as Balarlo Vigil, who hav"
formerly been forced on the part-'and nominate men of high standin?,
.. ;i ' wnv
- n :i
,
. in, inr... in..,
goes
tor snertll. .von in un-- , o"
is
boss
of
the former
the cleverness
shown for to put more than one ma i
of the Vigil stamp on a county ticket
now would mean certain defeat. Vip'l
ha-- ' tented the boss well, h" h is been
on.- of the most faithful followers, but
BslavlO baa fallen on evil days. The
former boss cannot take care of htm,
and tin' peopl ol his precinct of
apparently will not. so that the
latC county school superintendent apn
licáis somewhat In the light of a

NEW

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

"GoodThiiifsloEat"
Speelman & Zearing
205 W. Gold Avenue

(XIMPAHF THI Ol'AUTY
or ol it OOOtM W i i n most
vol' HAVE BEEN c.ilTINt;.
WE INVITE INsr' l HON OF
i
H K BAKERY.
POORS
AJWS MADE FHOM
hi: BEST
l i Hl l ( II, V
M VHKI AL IN
BAKE
MODERN
sAMTMiV

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Furniture. Stoves, Glass-

i

ware, Enamelware,

SHOP.

pets, and Li

CREAM PCFFS, per dozen 30c
tXT.AIRBS,
CHOCOLA TH
30c
per dozen
CHOCOLATE SQF AIM'S, per

Special Prices on Dishes

n

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MF.'.'.CO- -

Car-

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

ole urn.

,

,

I

I

1

111

for This Week.

l"c

dozen
COCOAXUT SQUAT. KS. pat
lie lii.lng the tremendous opposition
15c
dozen
lOrea TO
to himself not only in the county, ion
in the City which has followed the ex- FUt'IT FARH. per dor.en . ,l"c
9
9
poaure or his omciai recoro .mo nia
DWOHKUT8. re- - rt. .en . .10
A situation poeeeealng
featut.
methods as boss of the county. Hub-l- u
A T K
C H O C
m:;F
1
lively Interest is about to COSBC to
ll has announced to his friends an
30c
C4KR
surface n Heranllllo county politic. others that he dots not propose to ofCOCOANT T CAKB 50fl
LAROE
county
as
a
candidate
for
fer
himself
Inprove
These features are likely in
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
PATE OR NET
before the convention. It Is UnLA ROE
teresting to the taxpayer, who pa) office
30o
CAKE
derstood that he has even expressel
política,
local
in
the bills, as well as to the politician! a willingness to give up his position
STEVENS & BOWYER, PROPS
Wc
MEDIUM CAKE?
So the county situation, taken as i
who make a business ..f running up as chairman of the county committee
ISi
cspcciai:
S
is
resting.
Il
is
Inti
CAKE
Whole
SMALLER
the expenses. The situation baa been
213 West Railroad Ave.
provided, always provided, that his Interesting to the people of Albuquerbrewing beneath the surface for sevi
Pires
brother, Tom S. Hubbell is nominat- que who have recently been relieved
al months. It Is all beneath the re- ed for sheriff: and this last plan s
so
system.
i:tc. etc.
the cinch assessment
publican surface; for, plainly put. i'. even more Interesting than the plan of
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
We have the
comlui inaugurated
and
Why not live
successfully
lig!'a
is nothing more nor less than
to quietly swipe the primaries for it I
oi
The
people
for Kent. Dtdf ts Issued on All Parts of the World.
BoXe
by
posit
Hubbell
Dt
Safety
led
best
a sort ment
for Control of the parly in this count) pointed out that with Tom Hubbell In
on
Ho have a lai
pay a vast proportion of th
side,
on
one
A.
between Frank
Hubbell
the Sheriff! office again, his clever
,,i' " ooi i i mils to cal aivt'ti)s on
mo count) .in
having with him the remnants of the brother would be In a position to use taxes w hich BUPpon
We Want Your
Business
the county govern- hand, and it K worth your tilin
old Hubbell machine which ruled the him. as he has used him in the past, their interest InHaving
CAKE BAKER
BUTTERNUT
learned that
Hue.
our
sec
county for so long, and on the other a for the rebuilding of the personal ma- ment is large.
and
call
to
to a voice in the
new set of leaders w ho In recent months chine which enabled Frank A. Hubbell they have a rightow n affairs, as has
BREAD
in the city
of their
have gathered a following in the to rise in a few year from an obCUr conduct
m
DIRECTORS.
reine
ine
since
plain
been
made
country precincts so strong that from precinct leader to the chairmanship
ft of Hie Hiibbells from active participa
J. p. Herndon. I. A. Dye. E. A. Miera.
O. N. Marrón.
Win.
Fair.
present indications they will be ab e the republican party in the torrid
......
ill the Colli! l y
tit
to control a majority of the votes in nrol to the IMurftlAtl of boss of the N
Jay A. Ilubbs.
A.
F. H. Strong.
Weinman.
J.
D.
and
Cams.
II.
ORDERS
YOUR
very likely to take an interest
TELEPHONE
..
-- i1.
f,,., , arc
those precincts.
in..
.Mexico legista no e. ,i
a part In the coining nmo iu
perhaps
On the one side Is Hubbell at pi'
which In- dropped but two short yea
or county auairs in
ent In control of the party organiau-tlo- n ago. through tin- exposure of his coun.'. keep the control
the lianils ol ine people. .v
Chas. Mcllnl, Sec
through his position as chair- I ty recordaand his political method
D. Eakln. Pre.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
nuiquci qioIt seems.., llkelv mat
man of the county committee and his Hubbell. it is pointed out. is as dev.
.1
nP( ITAT ' SALAD.
enrf
O.
Lacheetil, Trea
V.
P.
Gioml,
..li
uaati
AND UNSURPASSED FA CULI TI Eg
Will
.ion
friends on that committee which wai a manipulator now as he was when peopleprimariesaueiiu
in precincts 11 and 16,
BOILED SMOKED TONOTES.
the
named by himself, and which is all he his brother Tom was appointed to Ml ev.
Hubbe ll attempt to sneak
VEAL LOAF.
has left of his once absolute control la vacancy in the sheriff's office. Using it,. n should
even
tir.'i iieiiipli
that thev are
of the county. On the other are th. his brother' power as sheriff lie QUICK
CHIPPED BEEF.
ne on
in-- .
to
extent
some
to
nnred
M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
new leaders with the country votes, ly formed a machine which ruled the
BANK OF COMMERCE
pothai
trick
BOILED II AM.
little
the
for
lookout
enough of them, they believe to con- county offices and voters with a rod ,it
as
be known
CHBHBÉ.
would
parlance
OF
lice
LINE
A
FULL
trol the convention. The voters of At. iron, a rule which only Hie righteous "rushing." If the leaders ill the counSuccessors to Melinl & Eakin and
EI TENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
CERVALET tAUSAOE.
buo,ueriue will play a prominent par". anger of Die people of Albuquerque try precincts have the strength which
Bachechi & Gloml
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
in
the
situation,
but
In this interesting
was able to break. And so Mr Hub
SALAMI SALSA" E.
report gives them, and If Al- IN
DEALERS
romlng election they are likely to be bell announces, according to report, common
WHOLESALE
in
til
interest
the
UINd.
lake
KOSHER
CAPITAL, I5,M.
found standing for and voting for the that he will retire from any personal buquerqueana
e.. ntest that they seem prepared 10
KOSHER WEINKK.
men who they believe will give t!i
c
candidacy, that he will retire from ic- - ,..1,.. ih,, events ol tne ne..
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
county the best, cleanest and most eco- five participation In the party ma- - w,,kfi
KOSHER HOLOtiNA.
Officers and Directora:
he well worth watch
nomical administration of the publl ehinery. provided always provided,
BEEF.
SMOKED
OLOMO.V LUNA, President.
business. Hubbell dominance wai .. his
Tom is made sheriff. That
a
a tin
W. J. JOHNSON,
SMOKED TONíM'. S.
e
We handle everything In our line. W. 8 gTHlCKLER,
one time almost as complete in
n the pari
this much Is a cotice il
CIRCUS hUKtlVIAIl rtlMU
Assistant Cashlet,
and Cashier.
as It was In the country
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
of Hubbell. that it sh Qwa n is w e k hi 'mo
GEORGH ARNOT.
WILLIAM MCINTOSH.
hut the people of Albuquerque, and the extent to which his control i.i
Price List, issued to dealers only.
DRIVERS IN BLOODY FIGHT
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACKWKUi.
O. BAIiDRIDGE.
not so very long ago learned the trut'.i the county h is departed,
is plainly
nbnut Hubbell anil his methods and seen by the new leaders; hut they, at
BOTH PHONES
muy
appll
be
Brick
the
while those methods
cording to report, have shown no die- Braaa Knuckles. Club ami
Grocery Co.
The
mpromlee,
here as In the county in the comliu position ti
Their potu- Weapon- - in Hand t Hand EncounWhile
Sell.
campaign, they are not likely to pr ' Hon, it Is said. Is that the lime has
ter in Santa Ic Vurtls
"Good Things to Eat"
effective as of old The people of
come f.,r Hubbell method and Hub- Floto Outfit W as Loading Alter Per- have learned that the coun- bell Influence and Hubbell to diapj
hum. Hire bBBt Pilgfit.
ty does not belong to Hubbell and pear from Berhallll
nty affair
Mall Orders Filled Samo Day
OP
thnt they really have a right to a full ami so It Is expected that the light
as Received.
the
i
one Ratterty, foreman
w ill be as direct and bl'.- voice In the election of county Officer, the
crew for the Sellsand the administration of county af- ter and determined as it w ill be on the ine ami unloading one
shows, was
in ine pnueipa
Ita exrtfgasurer.
fair. This knowledgeIn will have will
,
bloody hand
in a lively and Very
the city
effett, for the voters
WnH Comjicllctl.
Hon
Obedience
h.nri Hi.1,1 in the Santa Fe yards la
stand for the men who they believe
county
are
in
people
the
That the
last nÍL'lil 'Allllo till' liov was loading he can. The club has invited him to
glMillaaWillaMagwMsa
will best serve their interests. So far glad
to be relieved of Hubbell rule is after the evening performance,
ine go as the guest of the organization.
as Albfeouerque is concerned, the day
they
way
carin
by
was
which
plain
the
were
drivers. This Is the same hand that
made
At Albuquerque, in the Territory of new Mexico, at the
Other three participant!
of machine rule seems to be done.
have (locked to the new leaders. The one of whom sided with the torema i, ried to Buffalo In IÍ05 when the Quit o
lose of Business, September 4, l'JOU.
Hubbell' Lauri Fight.
Hubbell method of compelling obedi- the other two forming the opposition. Sabe club made such a hit and adverFor the new leaders In the country ence in the county precincts was nev- Xhe big wag.ms were being dragged tised El Paso so widely.
RESOURCES.
precincts, the coming campaign I a er plcaaant. with Hubbell it was in. onto the ears under the (taring
Mexican uniThe club will wear
$1,725,213.02
Loans and Discounts
For Hubbell and "lie g iod." or In other words, do what light of a gasoline torch when Rafter-- t forme again next year and the bull
trial of strength.
34,438. 13
overdrafts, secured and unsecured
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
on lighter costume
probably he
will
the remnant of his followers It Is a I tell you to do. or there was punishB small sized insurrection
found
200,000.00
t'. S. Bond! to secure circulation
LICENSED EMBALMER
Hubbell must ment, swift and sure. There was In- - his hand- - Two of the drivers refus. d adopted.
life anil death battle.
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits
100,000.00
Aulo. Phone 153
win in the coming contest, or be r
dictment oi an effort at it, there waa t
Judg. j. R Harper was elected tem- Colo. Phone l 'J1I8
obey orders and the foreman
6.ri,0,r7 . 32
Rontls. securities, etc
tired permanently from county poll-tic- trouble with lax accounts, or an as- promptly cam.' down from nil place porary chairman and W. II. Snyder
SS.r.OO.OO
ll.niking
house,
furniture,
and
fixtures....
peradbeen
to
retired
Hubbell
as
he
has
sessment was raised. The
Just
temporary secretary of the meeting,
on the Brat car and proceeded
25,000.00
other real estate owned
manently from territorial politics. He method was a blow with a club, mil minister punishment after the manner to serve until permanent officers
Due from National Hanks (not reserve ugts
171,208.31
In Al- - of the circuí foreman,
Is by no me, ms defeated and he meat s right for no ..ne but the boss.
Both men repeclared
that
.lu.lc.. Harder
Duo from Slate Hanks and Hankers
54,590.16
buqui rque these method were applied listed chastisement,
to make the fight at hll life with
another driver he could not ace. nt the permanent
504, 147. 4S
Due from approved reserve agents
the next few weeks to regain his lost n slightly modified form, for the bulk came to the aid or the foreman and presidency of the club. It Is probable
C, 831. 40
Cheeks and other cash Items
control of the party in th COUnty. H of tl e campaign fund had to come
nil,, ii lasted, the air was thick With that V. R. Stih s will no etecieu io im, 28,422.48
Exchangee for Clearing house
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS
man
When thlnfM position, since he is a railroad
from Albuquerque nu n. from men
has the considerable advantage of
and nrofanltV.
72,120.00
Notes of other National Hanks
trol of the CWUnty organization which who wanted office,, or whose friends nil .in .1 a little one of tin rebellious and can give professional attention to
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
Is now open all the year around
he has managed to retain, although want d office, or who were members; Mwn hud a dean cut act .iss his for - matters of transportation and proba1,240.47
cents
,.
than
he and his chief lieutenant" h ive be ivt or tie maciune, h as an espvnnvu head and Ranerty was Dieeaing iru ii bly malte batti r arrangements
Best of Accommodations
Money Heserve in Hank, viz:
Lawful
Through
office
matt r oeionging io un- maciune,
retired from county
nMvho.lv else available for the office.
OHIS
IPC IOMII illHI i.i.',
Specie
$120,253.00
an Albuquerque man can testi- rtAntlv Milniinistered with u set of brass
Legal-tendthe control of the county r. mmltte
notes
The club Will in, ike the trip to Phil44.000.00
164,253.00
prim
thouto
Will
cal!
the
aggregating
u
departed
In
position
fy. Campaign funds
Hubbell is
adelphia in B Bpeclal train, and
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasurer (5
knuckles. The foreman
!n
House
Run
:
Bath
Otero's
when
pn
tie
during
Injoi
en
the
several
were
stops
raised
while
of
the
roui".
,
maries for
sand of dollars
per cent of circulation)
10,000.00
make a number
search of a policeman,
Connection.
and where he will, to call the county Hubbell regime, and by far the larg
ad driver went to gel his head patched where the hand will play concerts and
w is
sec
year
i ach
he
money
appearuu
where
and
rtnauy
entertained.
part
of
when
he
the
Convention
Um club will
TOTAL
$3,201,021.77
up. Win n an officer
.
fit.
ma., i , ni, i .uxiin.li
on tin sc. ne the foreman refused t'l
oy a canaiuaie ior a nomm
matter,
A Very
tlrnetlv.
explain
LIABILITIES.
In
tlie
LCttOn
any
raynjeni
"Hello- Hotel.
(l)i(,
MRS. WM. R.0GERS, Prop
In this connection a Vi y t,. autlful Hon. of a large sum ol money ior in ing thai the men hail reiurneo
$ 200,000.00
Capital stock paid in
Paris. Sept 11.t A line noma, or
trot nomination was matter of common work. The ground around the loading
torv of a beautiful s. hem'
Surplus
50,000.00
fund
postof-flc- e
and
telephone
d
Huhbellaaqu in Its ingenuity is gnin rep. t III tliose (lays, il oeing unoe,-Rtoonil Of the train was hloo.ly cnougu hotel, for the
Undivided profits, less expenses and taxes
Tip
of t .vn and county
girls of Pari i is nearly ready. Athat the money was to be UBf.d io have the impression that a general
the rout
paid
59,366.43
story has it that Hubbell proposes
for campaign purposes. Indeed, a
lthough railed the Hotel des Uemoi- slaughter had taken place.
200,000.00
National Hank notes outstanding
I
In
town,
Of
evening
With
OUl
some
publish a call late
cord ng to the men most familiar
Due to other National Hanks
Tin- circus dually gut
263,852.50
des Telaphopea, there is also in
tin- detail
of his rule, Hubbell' abil- about 5 o'clock this morning bound ellai
Handera,
his own newspaper;
194,966.11
Due to Slate Hanks and Hankers
the married
for
It
accommodations
Will
obscur.
Campaign
money
some
other
Citizen,
or
get
a
for
performance
1
ity lo
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CERTAIN

When a Man takes out his pocketbook and pavs
ns $25.00, $30.00 r $35.00 for his Fall and W
Suit, we don't consider the transaction closed
by any means.
i

EL PASO &

SOUTHWESTERN SAN DIEGO LINE TO

TO BUILD SHORT LINE
Will

Run

North

South Denver and Intermountain Will!
Across New Mexico From
Be Extended South to Con-- 1
Dawson to Duran and Mai
nect With the Texas and;
Eventually Go to Denver.
Pacific.

i

rr

n
Charles Hennjng Is the chief
charge of the locating of tne
newt road which will develop a very
Imiihi tant section of New Mexico.
rri i s OF A ;;)oi
ItOlNDHiCM'NE FOREMAN
The following paper on "Qualities
of á First Class liounil House and
Foreman " was presented at
the irerent meeting of the International Railway General Foreman's association, from t'he pen of Mr. C. II.
Hates,
roundhouse
foreman of the
Louisville
&
Nashville, at Mobile,
ens:'-neea-

Pot this rea mi we want your
and
we wart you
insist that your Suit fulfills our
representation of it. or bring it back and get your
money.
i

Persistent rumor and the actions of
$25.00 Suits; but fabrics and styles are too numa new company called
the Denver
erous to allow of a description "here we will be
Transcontinental railway tend to i on- firm the rumor that the Goulds will
glad
to sh .y them to you.
build from some point on the Denver
& Uio Grande in Colorado southward
Remember my way of doing business and I ask-tha-t
and westward to San Iileiro whert. a
you please remember, also, that you take no
hal,M!!st1've!,r'ihv
pur'
In
MEXICAN
iriand
this city in many ye
"the
INDEPENDENCE
Arrang
incuts have been com-'d for two
smelter trust. The plan is to extend
chances, whatever, with cheapness when you buy
the Mineral Wells and Northwestern
DAY TO BE GALA ONE hands, the Philharmonic ind the I
your clothes here.
dian school band, havlni;
railway of Te is northward and at the
eii- gaged.
same time to extend the Intermount- Duhlap Hats, Hawes Hats, Manhattan Shirts,
Fireworks have been
am ranroao, running H orn Denver to j
R Tucson W ill Iti Spec- ved from
Los Angelí s and the ills. lia) will tie
Marl
& Wilson Shirts, and Ñettlcton
two
mentar Affair Which Will Be At- - spectacular
Kuuiwaav unui ttic
Shoes the
and danling
in. i s uuj.uBu.
soiucw nc re in
New
by Mcxlc in and Aniericaii
tended
best
prices
Iwo
uf tit an
$3.50 and $4.00 ghoes made.
Mexico, such a line, it is said, would
will
each
Ollsllb In Drove
be award,,. i to the automobile
shorten the mileage to San Diego and.
or
carriage in the parade which In
at
une time open up a vas; copper
the opinion of the judges are the
mining country.
Willi but a few minor details in the most appropriately
dc orated and
The Denver Transcontinental rail- way has tiled articles of incorporation program to be arranged, there is no make tlv best showing.
longer
Ten
any doubt hut that the obserll
Mexican
with the secretaries of state of Colo-- j
ir gold QOlns
rado. New Mexico. Arizona, and Cali- vance of Mexican Independence day with a bust of Hidalgo. Ihe liberator
given
of
Mexico,
uway to a
will
be
fornia.
Its paper stockholders are here on September it; by the Spanish- lu. ky woman or ohilii. Each woman
William
A.
I..
Cooper of Denver. spe aking people will be as great a or
live Agent for
Washington Clothing,
child along the line of the parade
Charles A.' Baldwin of Colorado success as it is intended to be, says
will he given a small Imcricaa (lag
Springs, and 1!. R. Vidler of George- - the Tucson Citizen.
town. They are said to be' the agents
Excursion rates nave been- secured and a numbered slip free, and In a
dr.' wing in the evening Ihe gold souof the Goulds anii the Ouggenhelms, from various towns and many
eaking
venirs will be awarded. There will be
who are now in close harmony, sur- people
Nogales, no
from
charges of any kind ind the comveys have already been made from ruma, Benson and phoenix have writ- mittee has selected this method of
MISS
.Denver to Minturn. Col., and a n.irtv ten that they Will be her.,.
Of
nglneers is working north in TÍ x.
Four Mexican consuls those at awarding the Mexican gold coins us
Douglas,
as. a mini parry is running a
Yuma and Phoenll the fairest and best.
r norm wara
win be trueats of honor at the
from Roewell, N. M.
Reports from Denver say ihat these
JfACCABEB R l.l,
-men are being hired by tiie Goulds
ine parade will probably i the Wednesday night, September in. at
largest
and the Ouggenhelme.
and mosit showy turnout sen Colombo Hall. Tickets $1.00 a couple.
The smelter
trust has acquired large properties on
Always in stock
New anil Second
the San Diego water front. With a
iiaini Machines for tale
railroad opi ning up a large mining
ltcnt
or lOxchantc.
region the smelter could be built and
run with large profit.
The articles of Incorporation filed
by the Denver Transcontinental mit
AGENTS FOR
way call lor tile construction of a lin
When you can now get, at
uenver in s.ni n ávn to
osl
AT $45.00,
t

m.i-te-
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to

from you.
Define (toad's Position.
resident Uloley of the Santa

hptf

Fe
lift, placarded the stations along the
in
with
Kansas
Hum of the road
Htate)Cnt to the public In which he
UelliTfs the Santa Fe's position with
and- dereference In Kansas politics
faro
nouncing the proposed1 two-ceme a sute.
nt

The laxative effect of Chambcrltln'i
muí Uvnr Tablets Ik so nirre,'- ahle rnnd so natural you enn hnr,iy
reallife ths,t II In protluced by n muli-clnThese tnftleU nlso cure Indlffes-tiu- n
Mi,.mi.i.ii

and biliousness.
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rtttiuples free at .ill druggists.
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QplD

hoot

lMU'U STOItE.
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Washington
Fashioned Apparel
THE WASHINGTON CO.

i

NEW
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M.
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THE GREATEST

Typewritorum!

BASE BALL
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Traction Park, Sunday, September

Pain Prom
Burn Prompt! flollevetl
By Chamberlain's Pali Balm
A little child of
Straus-;if
yernon, Conn., wasMichael
recently In great
pain from a burn on the hand, and
as
eold applications only increased the
Inflammation. Mr. Straus- - came to Mr
James X. Xlchols, a local merchant,'
for something to stop the pain
M"

1

3

UNDERWOOD

6

VISIBLE

IX'T
namoenatn-first

i aavtsee,

i'ain lalm.

v.

him

t

n

and
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SANTA FE GREYS
M INTOSH BROWNS
vs.

I

application drew out the tnflat
nuatlon and gave Immediate relief
nave used mis liniment nivself a.
recommend it very ofte
tor cue-- ,
burns, strains ami lam,
hack, and
have never known it to disappoint.'1
for sale by all druggists.
l ill. nnrr.
!,'Ti: UllMO'Í:í:
I,lli:s
nnwt.iv,
f Tin.'
LEY, lis wi
sr coi n vv
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TYPEWRITERS

elmvort. n2 North Third street, or
telephoning your order in.

INCLUDING

STKKKT CAR PARS IF TK'KKT;
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MILLINERY ART.
About every Rtl ill
Millinery Department
The Bconomist.

111,'
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E

PAIR

U

J. KORBER

T

WM.

Avonui

FARR

COMPANY

Meats
Sausage a Specialty.

ARE

MH

i

Tattle nnd Rogl the HlRRest Mar
ket Pries Is Paid.

ubtal.l
ll. Ills, Ulule lliuiktí,
copyrltcllb. eu-.- ,
N ALL COUNTRIES.
HMMf mrtci WUM II tmltiHgtim su; Í tlHlf,
ni"i y nun rji,n lilt' f.Htlll.
Patondand Infringement Practica Exclusively.
rlu ,,r MM t u At
823 Ninth Straet, opp. United BUttt
Otile,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Albuquerque's

Brightest

and

THAHTLETT
The Electrician

Pnt

For prices on house wlrln and
repair work.
Auto.
I'hone 557. 21(1 H S. Second St.

MaHiftM

EeNMIST

THE

CO,

SEE..

Sl 'ml molel,
Í'HOCURED AND DEFENDED.
iHrt Miren mm f
ranori
nilvi,-,-Kl,
h iw I,,

Mbnquerano

Wholesale and Retail
Dealer in Fresh and Salt

&

Corner First Street and Copper Ave.; also 224 North Second
Street, in our New Building. .Albuauerue, N. M.

TYPF.-WRITK-

V. Kiillroiiil

POT

TTIIIMI

S

SS

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Mgr.
10

PURCHASED UPTOWN.
HI-

E

N

STOCK OF
RIBBONS AND
SUPPLIES.

ADMISSION 50 CENTS

For prompt nnl courteous

anil the very choicest of meatstreatment
you will
nuke no mistake by calling on Emll
K

I

COMPLETE

THE

id

Mi- -

I

t

Game Called at Three o'Clock Sharp

ItS

:

M A C

PLEASURE

our Special Sale, Runabout Buggies
$55.00 and $65.00.
Look over our large stock at once, Quality guaranteed,

,

Ala.':

I rather like the article In the September Issue of the Railway Journal,
headed, "(letting Close to the Workmen." provided the men that work
do not try to take advantage of their
formen, as some men will do when
the know the foreman pretty Well.
I
think a roundhouse foreman
ma- should be a first class
ihinist in all branches of the bus!- iiess. at the same time I do not think
he should think himself better than
the men working under him just because he Is their foreman. He should
be a man not easily excited and
man that anyone could reason with.
He should be a strictly sober man. as
I hive my first man to see yet that
could drink, and still he fit to look
after his own business as it should be
looked after.
He should be fair In
his 'treatment, play no favorites and
treat all ffOOd men alike.
r
In answering letters to his
meonanic he should make his letters
as short ns possible to get In all he
wishes to siy. He should always cometo work before Reven so an to be there
I have
been
whin the rest arrive.
here since th 12th of last month, and
I ve.nture to say chat I am always nt
my office at 6:30 a. m.. and I find that
the Men soon learn that I will be at
worlí when they come. If a foreman
expects his men not to smoke
he
should not go down through
the
roundhouse smoking.
A Rood foreman will look after his
work himself and not trust to the
men I mean this way: when an
in. look at mark book, see
wht Is reported and before he lets
have
the transportation department
the .engine he should look it over tu
make sure the work Is done. By do- ing this he would find he will have
If you are a roundhouse
less delays.
foreoian you will understand what
1
mean by delays, as that Is ono of
the main things that show up on foremen. Be sure you are right, then go
ahead.
The next thin? that is Important, I
to keep your roundhouse ami yard
expect the master mechanic
like
to came down at any time, as a nice,
clcali' roundhouse Is a o'easure to
work. in. Keep your cast Iron pile
utinlght at all t!mos.
I flld not intend
to give vott nnv
fatherly advice, but am seeking inforThere are just a few thlnns
mation.
I thUik a roundhouse foreman should
expects to go higher In
ever
be
do If
If I am wrnmr In
railway luccesg.
any r all of my Ideas I would be lad

i

i

the Fpring.
The route of the new line will be
from Dawson through' Lai Vegas. In
an almost direct north and south line.
It tflll cross the Snnta Fe cut-oat
Encino, where an overhead crowing
wllljbe built which, according to the
report, Will require some 1.100.000
y iris of dirt, an enormous till. The
Pecos river will be crossed at Barrito, unit connection will be made with
the Snuthwostern's presen! main line
at either Helena or Duran.
A glance at the map of New Mexico
win Show that this road will materially shorten the haul on coal from
the Dawson
mines to the Arizona
smelters, where most of this coal is
now going.
It will also obviate
the
necessity of a trafile arrangement with
iv ru.i-is.ii.ini system, tne .soutn- ,, u,,.
ni. un, ..i nitii inis i ii.1
over the Uock Island track from Tu- to
cumcitrl
Santa liosa.
The new line will five Las Vegas
diireet connection with the Kl Paso &
Southwestern, and If as rumored, the
eventual terminus of the road is D liver, it will put Las Vegas on another
main line of railroad.
Men who have heard this road discussed say that It Is talked of as a
possible link in the great plan to build
a line from Alaska to South America.
A road has been proposed from Den-Veto connect with the new Hill line
to Uaska and should that line be
buiir.' a short Itne.wuch as is pronos d
in tins undertaking,
would probably
Decojno a link in the cli int.
This is only conjecture, but so much
is known, that the line from Dawson
to Doran, or some nearby point on the
Soupw estern's main line b.,s been de- leimjlP
or.
; , . .
'
1 1

letter.

Two of my splendid values are my $30.00 and

In

ff

r

The Salesman probably told him pood points
afoul the particular Suit he bought, and we consider it our l :ty to see them carried out to the

TRAVERSE NEW MEXICO!

and

What well Informed railroad men
the southwest declare will eventually be a through lino from El Taso
to Denver, but whleh for the present
will be but a short lire for the El
Paso & Southwestern'
coa! mines at
Dawson to its main line at Duran. Is
to lie l.ui.i through central New Mexico, north and south, during the coming spring ami- summer.
For some time there has been talk
of this new line and it has been well
known that locating parties have been
in the field between Dawson and El
Paso looking for a line which will
shorten the haul on coal from the
Dawson mines, which now go., by
way of Titi umcari; and while no definite! announcement of an official natura hag been made from the railroad most interested. It can be said on
what seems excellent authority, thai
the location of this line has been completed, the surveys approved i lnt contract! for construction ordered let in

in-te-

Kenercl

FASHIONABLE HATS

Ratl that are

seen

now t,

be

Economist
Millinery Department.

Best Store

The

in

THE DAYLIOHT STORE

T

hp ZprH

1

í

Pi

Greategt Opening Ever Seen in Albuquerque! WV here tender onr tlianks for the kind remarles passed about the store, the
Roods, and the decorations.
We strive Hard topleaseand leave nothing undone that is expected of the store that leads the
procession, and you will admit that a city of fifty thousand or more inhabitants could point with pride to a Store like ours

The V erdict!

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR FAIR WEEK

more days and Albaquenpte
lll uclcoir.e thonlanda of Stransjcro within her gates. The Territorial
pair win attract people from far mni near. Albuqticra.Bc, tin- Uvellcsi I1UI ciiy between Kaoaai OUy mill tin
Paaific Cuasi will be ti gala attlic for the o&aMtsa: it's brdper and rlglil that Vee ataoald appear at gar Ik'mi: liavi you nude your nreparntlons tor fair week'.' Wc mention behra a lew of the
lililíes youll need ami the
money-savin- g
prices. Wbatcvcr eli e you want, you'll liml it lu re. You Qhlj have to ask for it. fof we linve it,
A feu-

First Showing

GREAT BEDDING
Fall Dress Goods
SPECIAL

1

of

XCLUBIYE

new h ules anil Xiivcllles.
The high character of
this flrat offering (,f the new Color. id Dress Fabrics gives
assurance that the most exacting huviMM will i'ltnl our Autumn
lines tplehdidty ptaparad to meet every fegulrement
We direct especiar attention tO tin: handsome Novelty Fabrics for
Tailor Costumes ami the beaut iiul new shinies In Chiffon
also to the effective silk ami wiiol materials anil French Bergl
I'lald effcets, shown In all the autumn colorings.
Urotul-Cloth-

will he of great intt rest to Hotels, Ho, mlng Houses,
find Private Partidles that are making preparation for visi- tnrs during the Territorial Fair. Taita ndv.ml me of this
filie while prices are cheap.
H1H SAI.

s;

Linen Finished Sheets, each
Linen Finished sheets, eaeh
"L'x90-lnc- h
l'eppcrlH Mills Sheets, each
tlxetclncb Plllotv Casea, regular 15c quality, for
Pepparill Sheeting, unbleached, '', yards wide
pepperlll HhceUng. unbleached, 2á. yards wide
10- - 4 Pepperlll
Sheeting, unbleached,
yards wide
- 4 Pepperlll She, ting, ble u bed. 1 , yards w ide
4
Boafon Brand Baeating, bleaohed, I yarda wide
4 nica
Brand Sheetihg, bleached, ü'í yards wide
- 4 Utloa Brand aheetlkg, bleached, 2
yards wide
Utico Pillow Casing, special at, per yard
r4xil0-ine-

50e
ooe
n.V

h

HglMnch

French Ind Scotch Ptglda are shown extensively for street or
tailor gowns. We are showing an extensive Hue of Kcnteh Tartan
rialils, French I'lahls and Novelty PI dda at from Mo to sj.ón a yard.

I2!j
22'..e

L'

i-

-t

2."

27 'i
25c

9-

Imported ObUroi Itroa.h loibs We h ive a i oniib'te line uf
French, fliTiiuui and Austrian lir.i.ub lotlis In nil the new autumn
'diades. ranging In ptfic frmn 1.3(1, $2.00. SÜ.no ami $11.00 a yard.
Voltea, l.aiisilowii.

1 0-

billon loth. Silk Voiles anil RofteAM -- TheM
nre the leading fabrics In the thin Roods section for handsome
(lur regular lines of Xun's Veiling, llastlte, Wool Taffeta,
Headona Crepe, Albatross, Henrietta and Crispina, are all complete
In nil the latest colors. Prices range from SOc to 2.."0 a yard.
(

22!c
:ioe

1-

V4j

(

...i

$HC

i7c

mi.Koi.im: COtRnED COMFORTS

s.

ti

2. on

íl.7f

line, full size, go In this sale for
line, full size, go In this sale for
line, full size, go In this sal,, fur
COTTON

line;
white;
11.10 line;
white;
1. 2T, line;
Jl.T.'p

New Black Dress Goods
Never before have we shown a Hlack floods stock as we now have
the pleasure of presenting, In point of magnitude, excellence of assortment, excellence of quality, and a very important feiituri correct
style nt correct prices.

$2.00
$l.7.'i

$l.r0

BLAVKBTfJ

11--

11--

11--

ih:i SPRIIAIM
í

line, full size, in this sale
"" ful1 szi', ,n H1" iala
lt
gl.lt) line, full llge, In this sale
tl.TH line, full size, hemmed ur
1

11-

Crl--pin-

.Oft
-

g .75
$1.00

nt
ni

at
fringed.

In

DKBI1

$BBsaHssVaVssHsHsSHBlvieK

t

biioinq

bipt

this sale at

IKRR you will find a sunerh
n
awlna at fitunmri VnW sttlM
unparalleled assortment 01 Chic Suits, Coats ami Skirls. We
arc showing almost every mode of the imnular fall slvles thct
you may select the model best adapted to your figure,
with the assurance that It is correct. From our showing you may select gny
length garment, and be stylishly gowned without losing Identity ,r
individuality.
(lentecí appearing garments of, popular cheeks and shadow
plaids In brown, green or gray tones are among the most fetching of
Ihe season's colorings. We arc prepared to show vu s,,mc new
ts
that will improve your Idea of hat strlklnglv beautiful CQOI'
filiations really mean.
The Materials are English cheviots, dlagonnl weaves and novelty
tweeds, unfinished worsteds and Imported novelties.
Many gQtttmn waists have arrived,
taffela leads us fabric,
tailored effeets for style, plaids and cheeks of all gM will be most dea special showing has been arranged for this week.
sirable
To those who desire excluslveness In style and workmanship
from
a most perfect range of materials, we
arc proud to display our Immense variety of choices worthy of critical Inspection and at
tractlvelv
priced.
con-cel-

New Tailored Suits at $l.-.0$17.50, $20.00, 82.YOO. $:t0.00. $I.Y00
and s ,0 00 each.
u Coata at $15.00, $ie.ro. $i7.;,o, $22.50, $o.oo, and
tunning
0,

size
Fine Soft Cotton Hlankets; grey, tan and
go in this sale for
$1.."0
size
Fine Bofl Cotton Hlankets; grey, tan and

$1.2.1
ko In this sale for
like
Fine Soft Cotton Hlankets; grey, tan and
wh(e; go In this sale for
$1.00
Then we have a big line of 10-- 4 size, In all colors, at
75e

French Chiffon Voiles, Silk ami Wool F.ollenne. Silk and Wool
Novelties, Veilings, Tatnlse, Farls Crepe, French Voile, Wool Taffeta,
Fmbrohlored Voiles, 811k and Wool Crepe de Chine, Princess,
Price range from $1.00 lo $.1.00 a yard.

Women's New Fall Attire
AviiKoritative Aitimi
Nodes in Checks. Plaids

$1.2."
$l.."tO

$115.00

each.

Sin
and

11

$I2.5

Autumn Skirts at
e.ndi.

$3.1)5,

fja

g,V9iV

MM

$g

v,

g0 wr

Syllsh Autumn Waists nt $1.50. $o.5. $7.50. $8.75. $12.30, $H.30.

Our Distinctive Millinery
The success of this department is nssured for the Fall Season.
Knowing ones have approved.
This handsome gathering Is the largest and best In Ihe history of
this progressive store.
Come here confidently with any Millinery
need or notion, all shall be materialised to your perfect
liking

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SOME INTERESTING SELLS FLOTO SHOWS
NOTES OF EVENTS

DEMI

IN

UNITED

offer; no excuses to make

SEE BOTH

BIG CROWDS

MARRIAGL

IN

Wchavc noapologics to

No uncertain! r ; no long waitinc for
risiil'.s. Apply llagan's Magnolia Malm
in otir met and foejH have a smooth,
priuto complexion It is a dclicatt-Berfnancd liuid which puts youthful
tuautv wtatia atjroa of ajc
to av
pear. Clean the skin of ftuaka, pim
plea, lallowacai ami otter bkeaiaaata

THE PEOPLE

YOUNG PEOPLE

POPULAR

jb

A way
to look Young.

HI

HIT

PERFORMANCES

GOOD

BASEBALL.

Doming and Globe Teams Play Bright Troops of Trained AnAMERICAN I.K.MÜ'K
R. H K
At Chicago
Fast Ball Until Game Is
imals, Dai ins Aenal Per4
Chicago
T
4
3
Kouln
Called on Account of Rain
formers, Tumblers
and St. Ratteiies- Utrock ami Roth; Qlade
nnrt Spencer.
in Seventh Inning.
Funny Clowns Please All,
It H F
Scrotiil same
Chicago

Correspóndete
Deming N.

i

Motulng Journal.
Th- M
Scot, 14. William big tut

v. Coons iánd Mi

Nell) May Deemer

were muri'ed at the humr Ot the
brMe's mother in this city, the Rev.
w. k. Fmiiks nfiii latías. They imirn
fdi.ut-ilook i.n train tor Clondcrofl
bt
uiirir ihf.v tll spend seSerul days will
(oi
returning hen, where they
make then futura home. Both young
.m populsi and their
people .i"
maay frienda wish them nothing but
Mr. ('.unís holds an
hi 'iff.
the
i ni por tan i
I. '.ma
position with ih
Lead company In ihelr smelter here.
V. M. Qrove
received newa yeatsr-ri.i- v
thai iiis daughter. Mlm Udoa Maa
had won .1 s bola i slim in tin- ("In. IK"
,M
ISdns aad
Musical college.
mother have been In Clircago for sev- will
remain there for
tal weeks anil
Cdna
the omina yeai where Mis
will attend tii" ollege and graduate
v

bt

In

niw'i.

Wright of tiif Ptrsl
cavataw, passed i h rough omitig en
route to bl Paao from F"i i Bayard.
A. Murray, tit l assistant surgeon
at Port Bayard, was in Deming to
Captain

S

lay.
Imtz. of Silver
Mr. and Mr Max
("Its. were Itere Ih'Iuv ami win remain
for a .lay or M.
Joe Kaufman is .ti the city from
ev York late
Prof. otho C. Poling, Who has been
in this riiv for aeveral week collect'
last
nig tan- hugs nuil beet lea. left
nigltl for San Mar. la I. The profeaBpr
lias attain some rare speelmen.s while
in ihi.s locality anil he says that he
rtoes n, .i regret his trip here.
s.
Upton, of Temoaauhlc, Met
Ico, un
Miss Upton, of Tucaon, were
ity today ah route to tui on
in th"
--

-

1.

í

from

a

tit', east.

Delano, freight Inapeétor of
Paao & Soul a stern railroad,
Ki Paao, wan In
with headqua rters
the city today.
H.

ili-

-

it.

KI

W.
Mexli

M.
O,

Col burn
w .is In Hie

o

Bal erles Walsh and R"th;
ami Rickey.

Albu-quang-

11

iin ami Hchmldt.

Bet
game
Cleveland
Detroit
Batter! en -- Joss and
ami Schmidt
ai Washington
Washington

lc

.

Tí. K
"
11
n
s

Wilts

Brooklyn

.

and

Batteries Bcanlon
an. Rivwerman,
game
Brooblvp
to. s

2

i

York

New

II
R

Í

6

tersen

r

.

Mclntyre

Batteries

R
ft
i

Second

i

ft

4

I

Ritte

",

R,

n.

0

a
7

É

!hlcago
Catteries - Kinnimo at
Reuhlbach and .Moran.

t

.

e

i
o

and

MatthSWSon and Mnwerman.
At St. Kouls
1st. Louta

r.
."
1

Marshall

At Sioux City

.t

sioux City

Mollies

l fi

R

9

ft

Batteries
and Wi.;-e- .
a

R. H.
.

Hall anrt

AMERICAN

Pftttti

ASS

i(

Kansas ill v
Kansas City
Minneapolis
Indianapolis

'I

Mil

ATloN

i

Louisville

XI

SO

lo.i
KINS,

PEH

s QI'ART
VT

RS. 7ft CEN

.1

TROTTER 4

--

I

HAWit

The very nest or Kansas City
anil mutton at Emll Klclawort'a
Vortli Thinl street.

hn

I

n

General Huperintendem R. L Par-gaSystem, was here
Of th Santa K
to.ii oh a tour of Inspection and left
tonight for Silver City.

r,

K

S

W.ulen

of Si.

I

anil- -

was

III

all' left this llloitl
the ejtv
na for Mlver City.
Ml.. Snamaker. of Sier City
visiting frienda In Domina tills week
Ivan i Leshnuu and wife of Tuc
ftiendt
nan are in the city Mtim:
and 'iii remain for Mver a day
veater
;.i Inv lieinlnu
J. H. Jart'-l- l
mug t In'
it
lav from Mlv
mot ning
Carlton H. Merrill was here
from Loa Angeles anil leave t might
for AtbuQuerque.
.1. M. Him pao ti wai hit.
today front
III remain
for asveral
Turann anrt
profnlnenl rattleman
lays, lie is
in that eoiniit) and lia some Inter
entn near here
"an Dorn Millet ha returned from
Hot
n fileaeure trip up at Ka
Springs.
Tom Merk a rattlenutB from HacM
In the t
for seT.ii dayi He
ta.
nrlll marl fall work in two weeks.
'1
of KHIVP1
sweet
Mis Isabel
vii.. ting frleinls 'n I leming anrt u III
remain for several rtavs
John it. Oam of Alauauerqua
in the citf toda I
T'eter Tri ise of San A ntonln, rex- re- III
an I here on bunlne-- - and
m lin fur aeveral rtiiyn.
a
promlneni
M. w. poitei iie'ii
liijslner. man of Silver City aran In
town tortav ac.ompaiilert hv hl wife
M. ! Steely of Silver City Is he
anrt will remain till Hunda) when he
will leave for the cant.
Frert W. farter anrt Wife, of Hllv
CMy, me vihting frienda In Darning
anrt will remain for a week or no.
Mrs. A. .1. Claik r. .untie, last night
from a t rl. to KI Pnsrn anrt I'lourt-i-roft- .

i
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rv--i
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Pirvl a.nd Glss
Contractors' Materials

e
1

e

Both Phones
voasí-as- i

a

,

I

j

1

1

.

Mormon

.

-

Conference

.

SAsh and Doors

THIR.D 03 MARQVETTE

I

1

1

Salt Lake

City

j

V

BE RGB

VI.

I

R

Wliolealc Flour ami Peed
l

K A

L E R

A.

Empre.-s"M.,ses Rest." "Hold Seal."
"Blanco," "North Star" nml "Mountain ll.iic" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas a it.
Native Hay, Alfalfa.
Oats. liar: ;.'. Corn, t'orn Chop, Wheat,
White and Red Iran.
Rsg Stock and Poultry Food,
Manhattan titees: ami Poultry Fond.
Crtishe.i Oyster Shells,
chb'ken
Rene, rtecf Scraps, Native Salt and
othe, ;,,."-- ami Poultry Food

Auto. Phone 626.

114 W. Copper

FLEISCHER

,

SB

I

Ave

I

I

I

--

'

'

Alhuquerqnc. New Mexlcfi

',

MITCHELL

F.

nicintii-unM-

Colorado Phone 5?

Me MO GRANDE LVMBEK COMPANY

$

I

1

V

112

i

I

1

.

hec-- r

.

i

BARGAINS

C...rTTl

.

S1I-3I-

i

:

i

mm

At Mllwaukt
.
Mifwauke.
St. Paul

Livery and Boarding Stables

play-pulle-

i

i

1

t

ItvdlanaDolls

W.J.PATTERSON

I )lle of the
d
beat Barnes r bill
"ft
ad here this season was
he t hi i ! lobe sta s met the I U III ma Bluet la Athletic park, Tp tO tile
ade,
nfth inning not i si in. i
When H began o rain tin
ixlb
tu. ule four runs and In
;..he made four. Ileo. na made four
iii th. seventh, and Olobe tu ide Ule
w
lie came was all"il.
Th.y
plav iliothei aatne tomorrow atnl Sun
will
lav the Demlng boya
meet th.
'llfton, Aria team "11 the loeal dia
mond.
The funer.il of Jacob Wlilttnlr. w ho
in thin city list Tueaday. took
died
plai
today, the i"ty having bean
held till the arrival of the de eased'
brother, who w is out In the mountains near Sliver City, when th.- death
occurred and who arrived overland
yesterday. Deceased hart iieen a
for
of this ami (Irani counties
near thirty veirs ami was well known
u-ail oxer the territory. He was a
of William Randolph Hearat.

i

III

I"

Toti & Gradi

24

I

ranch

m

-

WESTERN LEAOUE.

fríi iírls Itere for a f' W il lys.
Henry Th irpe, from Met a If. Is ill Automatic Phone 522.
the ctt;- on minina business .HI. will
few liavi
remain foi
I leoi g
c.
nk1
from
I Ml las. T( "."
paohe
I'at N'tinn. for
com
Tejo ranch of ti
amond
age
puny,
thh ni. mini for
left
West Silver venue
where he wlH loir lie OUtflt, Nunn
tine shape up
ivs evervlbing is
tii.it pantry,
Pink Petera and f.
have
home
from n isit at to
turnad
I

front stroke wholly

,

York

ms

Uivderwood Typewriter Co

R. H E.
fi
2
s

New York

i

Hal-lard- 's

N'ew

At

'

,

I

CO-Roo-

prove

R. H. F.
At Boston
4
5
Philadelphia
i
fi
2
i'
Boston
Batteries Lush and Dooln: Ynu;'&
ami Brown,

Sells-Klol-

'

Money to Loan
Furniture.

On

ni

N'ATii XAL LEAGUE.

-

.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Teaeher: competent
American. Ooort terms to
Address
right person. References.
at onee. Linus L Shields, sec, Jenvr.
815
M.
Hot Springs, X.
MALE HELP WASTKD.
-- A hoy to work in
if
Call at S. V. Rosen wald's.
Man for road work;
WANTED
tf
good salary. J li ' ; S. Second st.

know

ble

T

1

Hotel
WANTED

.

remain for several
Chinees inspector 'qnnell, of Doug-witit
bunch of
laa. ante In toda y
i 'hinamen
alt t a i Herntanoi without
and landed them in the
ertlflcate
county Jail,
ThM makes'
fourteen
n i line c oi CrcVcnflnii
Chinamen who are inflned hen and Is Worth a pound nf cure. There ,ire
me i j i . tomorrow many poor sufferers, Consumptives,
their hi irlng- - will
before United St
Im are hnpales
of getting well--lis
.M. K.
if they hail taken eare of them- i
Wi
Mra John
selves, would now be well, A cough
narrad through tin Itj en roiiti to Is tlie foundation of consumption,
t io nSt. Balard's Horehnund Syrup
home in 'i ii ton ft mi a trip
III cure
Fred H ! ker. "f Sin Francisco, that lough. Mrs. F
flreat Falls,
- ,i Darning vlaltnr.
Montana,
writes!
ha'e used
John Haalewooti, manager of the
Etorejmund Byrup In my family
Trtckamollcan, h.t h Hutted ft out a for years mv children
never suffer
business trip in KI I iso his old home.
ltli coughs. Bold hj 3, H. O'RIellv
Mr. a ml Mn. L A Miai k. or I ) illas,
Texts, arc oiting friends in IDoming
ami will remain for some lime Tiny
MASON'S OI'ART .IAHS. 15 CENTS
are highly pleased with this i
PER Iin.I A IT TROTTER x HAW- and rttay decide to locate hete.
tt
.lint ii K his and wife eann down KINs
from Kort Bayard and will visit
h

"

Clark;

HEMAUB HELP WANTED.
WANTED Oirl for general houav-Appl- y
M9 W.
work, small family.
if
Tijeras.
at
WA.nTBD-Clalr- e C'hambei mairt

Pianos. Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also
on
1 We made the first real practical
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as 110.00 tend as high as 1200 00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
visible writing machines ever placed on the
private.
Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain
In your
and
market,
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
we are making them yet.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamshln tickets to and from all
WANT
parts of the world.
in private
Hoarders
WANTED
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
with;
I We made them good to
S fnd 4. Grant Bide.
boarding house. Ill' S. Broadway.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
WANTED Help furnished and emwe are making them better than ever today.
OPEN
EVENINGS.
F.
ployment of all kinds Vsecured.
S05 West RaKroad Avenue.
Colburn. successor to Abraham s employment office, 109 W. Silver av.'
I
we
Ant" phone No. L'"n,
how to and do
FOR R ENT- - - Nicely furnished room,
Fruit anil vegetables. I
WANTED
visimake better
electric light and bath; private enwould be pleased to have nice sampl
of all kinds of fruit and vegetables trance: no invalids taken. 607 N
writing machines than any competitors
raised In Bernalillo county to exhibit Fourth st
at the fair. Icave them Saturday at I
can ever hope to equal.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
Fruit Co..
the tore of Rlttner-Stam413 E. Ha,
or Monday at the fair grounds. I will modern; no sick people.
exeldlne.
suitable
gf
guarantee payment for all
Superintendent
P.
M.
Stamm,
hibits.
It takes time to
One
FOR
RENT
quality;
house,
!l5
Department
Fruit
3:'.'! Pacific; 2 rooms, ft 4 S. Hroartw.iv.
WANTED TWO or three rooms for furnished or unfurnished, ami modern
we've proved it.
no
health seekers. furnished room upstairs, ft02 S. Bec- light housekeeping,
Address W. M.. Morning Journal,
ond St. W. V. Flllrelle. 116 W. Coa'.
To sell all kinds of slot
WANTED.
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
machines, both new and second hand. room,
all modern conveniences. In priPennyParjor,J16,'S. Second,St.tf V!l, faral,.
invílll(ls. 42t S. Thi id
street.
lt
LOST AND POI ND
ti
Watch-chartwo Elks'
puii RENT Apartments m parK
LOST
teeth, engraved. ' D. H. C, anil 4111." View Terrace, eight rooms each; .steam
Finder wi please leave at office of heated and all other modern conveniDenver l'.ramh, 1C22 Welton Street.
ences. H. H. Til ton, Room 19, Uranr
Morning Journal. Reward,
t;. s. Raman j Agent, tut w. R. it. Ave.. Albuquerque New Mexico
if
l,i )ST A baby's Kid moccasin, light block.
FOR
RENT Bight-rooflat hi
Finder please return to till
blue.
"f brick building, electric light and gas.
Morning Journal office.
we latasl improvements. Corner
FOUND Child's jacket owner can
si s
get same at Journal office by paying Roma and Eleventh si.
Ft IR RENT Pleasant tarnished
for this advertisement.
rooms in modern house, 724 S. SeeDealers In
FOR SALK
ond st. ha lb and ded ric lights.
HAY.
w
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.
Ft
RENT Furnished
FOR SALE One saddle pony.
front
light housekeeping. 2(tr, S
rt
work horse anil one set ha mess.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
;f
Arno.
tf
Fine Line of Imported WIuch, Llauorg W. Gold avenue.
anil Cigars. Place Your Orders
FOR RENT Rooms for liouse-52- 4
FOR SALE Nice lot of chicken 7
For This Line With Us.
W. Railroad ave.
lu es and pigeons; must be sold at oli"e keeping.
ft02 Mountain
DOLLAR GROCERY
on account of moving.
FOR RENT Furnished room. 21
NORTH nilRP STREET road.
"I
V Seventh street.
If
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
FOR SALE Cltj lots and houses
Roosevelt rooming house, 309 Vi
cheap tor easli or payments, W. V. the
f W. Railroad ave.
ir, w. Coal.
I' in re 14c.
H.
FOR RENT ModOrn housekeepFOR BALE Texas Carlsbad miner- ing rooms. 423 S. High st.
all
al water, sold by the grocers and drugCITY SCAVENGER
FOR RENV -r- Pleasant furnished
a!
testimonials
gists.
Samples
and
YOU SAVE 5.M ON KVKRY DOLtf
Office: Cor. Hecottd and Coal
lili W Coal. W V. Futridle, sol- ooms at 315 S. Third St.
agent.
LAR.
EVERY! MING Nl'AV AND
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Colo, l'lione 177
Auto. Phone 414
FOR GALE Furnitun in arly new.
FIRST CLASS. HERE THEY ARE:;
ATTORNEYS.
sH
309 E. Gold avenue.
R W. D. BRYAN
1
guaranAttorney at Law.
FOR SALE Cider v'lnegar
ASSORTMENT No.
teed pure, for pickling. Apply to Wm. ing.Offlce in First Natloi.a! bank buildOur Price. Others'
N. M.
Albuoueraue.
N.
M.
i lbs piire Cane
Sugar.. .18 ? .45 J For Kidney and Bladder Troubles Jcnks, Helen.
phvsician1s.
Hi liigh
grade mocha
KELIEVES IN
FOR SALE Horse, buggy and hatanrt .java coffee
.40
32
l. hust
also saddle horse, cheap. 613; diCr.
1 bol. Silver Leaf Pickles
8. N. T. Arlmllo Bids.
,15
.1
Room
Hours nast,
ave.
Marquette
sis
Tuberculosis
UK
treated with High Fre- ground
.101
allspice
lx
URINARY
ALL
-FOR sale Household furnituic, auency Electrical Current and Germl- 3 large boxes
Battle Ax
P(Ci
fi
olilo
titmonta
rriiian
9
i n - uin ti
aasa In
11 'tin o a
t
W. Railroad.
iv
chea p.
DISCHARGES
kii' fiAm
M
.16
matches
d. m. Trained nurse In attendance.
2 pkgs Gold
,10
Dust
M
Each Cap
FOR SALE Cheap dress suit and '4Both
phones
Tuxedo, good as new; size 3S. Inqulro DR. J. H. WROTH
ml hears MIDY
$1.(10
o. Hamblnl. tailor. Railroad ave.
$1..3
the nametiT
sil
Physician and Surgeon.
Oeaare ofcimntert'it
Albuquerque. N. M.
SALE Chi ftp, three barber
FOR
SKORTMEVI
For aln
chairs in tlrst class Qonditlon. Iiuiuli e DR. J. E. BRONSON
t.v all iniifetula
Our Price. ithers
HomeoDathic.
at 19 W. Railroad ave.
sVWWrrVa4teaaV
Physician and Surgeon.
His pure Cane Rugar...
.6
surSALE New rubber-tire- d
FOR
Room 17 Whiting Black.
hot. Silver Li
salai
rey, folding bSdi side saddle, sewing
MORN1NC JOURNAL
Dressing
.30
DR. W. G. SHADRACH
27
top
ridl
desk.
Rooms
machinéis
and
WANT ADS
1
Practice Limited
.IS
sacks of salt . .
8 and 4
rant building.
Eye, Ear. Nose. Throat.
RRING RESULTS.
I
box of ground
Inna- 2aii Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coaat
FUR SALE Lunch counter.
j.u
in"
nioti
..r
W. Railroad av.
W. Quid ave.
tf lines. Offlce 31 i
hot. Lemon Extract
MtN AHÜW0MER
Hours jjto .11 a. jn.. 1.80 to B p, fffr
'
pkg Corn Starch
New
SALE
gasoline
engine;
FOR
P.i
U
ror
t'se
untiHturi
DEOTISTsr
His of Sal Boda
3
horse power, cheap. Call 224 if,
BrTX B. KRAFT
Irotstloni or uheratiow Walter.
tf
JfCSL"
ZT
ef iiiiii uui.
Dental Surgeon.
Mi. im
9
,!
...a
Pa ni...
SALE Two
a.t.tn
FOR
houses Rooms 15 and 16 Grant Black, over
tent
iTHEFvANSChEMICSLCO.
or poltonÓB
not
It
st.
cheap.
406. S. Arno
the
Rule Dry Goods comnanv.
Golden
se,
Cita "e.",:: HBk
ASSORTMENT No. :!
mm i7 ivratxto.
:
FOR SALE Tcñ't-hou12x30fL Automatic Phone272 Colorado. 164.
07 Mnt in lln wmpper
.Out
D. 8.
509 S. Walter st.
si 5 E. J. ALGER. D. block,
(ol
tv exrrci.
fi lbs pure Cane Sugar
Offices: Arlmllo
onnoslíe Gol
II .M '..r 3 hotitH M.TS,
ll Bheppi Coco
FOR SALE City lots in Eastern den Rule. Offlce hours. 8:Sft a. m. to
i'irr ,r e.u "I IHrai. W
!l0
lb rice . .
addition, $át) and up. W. V. Futre! le. 12:30 ii. m.: 1:20 to 6 d. m. Autoos
A
2 hbls.
ti W. Coal.
lit
matic telenhone 462.
Anooln'menta
tacks
hy mall.
I
bOS Hag Blue
.on
.. .01
SALE General merchandioe made
FOR
09. Nutmeg
.10'
.08
business on the El Paso and South- DR. L. E. ERVIN
6 double sheets tangl
Dentist
.16
ft .11
western In eastern New Mexico. Stock
Aulo Phone 111.
$15,000.00 to' l:'0,ooo.oo. Bine oppor- Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block. over
SI. 00 Sl.Co.
tunity for right party. Can expíala
Learnard and Llndemann.
good reason for selling. Locality heitl- ASSORTMENT No. I
ARCHITECrs.
thiest in New Mexico. Address Inqutr-- I
(
Others!
F. W. SPENCER"""'
Prir
les,
A. R-Journal.
tf
-.
1 lbs pure
V. O. WALLINGFORD
.4.'ano Sugar. .$
FORJALE OR LEASE Cattle and
Architects.
box saite.i sprays
20
sheep ranches; permanent
water on Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Bulldlns.
2fi oz. can K. C. Httking
Both
'Phones.
patented
lands
and
unlimited
fríe
Powder
range with grass at present knee high
r,
pkg minee meat
.18CIVIL
ENGINEERS.
'
and very little stock of any kind on It,
dozen lemons
t..20
ii dozen canilles
Located In Sierra county. Address C PITT R OSS-- City Engineer,
.OK
.10
tf
C. Miller, Hiilsboro, N. M.
Dealer In Land Scrip; Attorney best. 00 $1.3;
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
United States Land Office,
hop les at Aimmuerooo Carriage Co. fore
Room IS, Armijo Block.
ASSORTMENT No.
J R. FAR WELLi
I'NOERTAK EltS.
Out Price. Others
fi lbs ju re
Civil Enatneer.
A. BORDERS
Cane Sugar , .25 $ .45
Room 23. N. T. Arm Mo building.
City
MO
'a 10 gunpou der tea ....
.4 0
i hot. Manganilla olives.
For the above occasion Black or whiteUndertaker.
hearse, $6.00. Com
1
bot. Silver Leaf Wormerclal Club Rulldlng. Auto telephone
cester Sauce
THE SANTA FE will sell 316; Colorado red 115. Albuquerque
.2.1
N'ew Mexlcv
st.oo F,i.::.'.
tickets to Salt Lake City,
Real Estate and Loans.
MORNING JOURNAL
Fire
WANT ADS
Watch for changes in assortments.
Insurance.
Surety
Bonds
return,
BRTNQ
and
for
one fare
RESULTS.
Positively cash on deliver)',
Auto Phone Tin 212
S. Second St,
No net Intbin,
II READ.
BREAKING
A postal card lo M.
Divine. rjOTi
I.
FOR SALE.
you
a
to
break
ask
friend
When
Railroad An ami Fonrtcenth St.. or
brick; bath,
bread with you, always see that you $2,700
telephone Automatic 518 or, better
cellar, electric lights cement walks,
still, a visit to the stoic will insure
offer him
on
highlands,
close In.
The Rest Bread Onr Butter Cream
prompt delivery,
$2.850
brick; bath, electric
Bread.
If you try one assortment you III
lights,
barn,
shade trees; W. Tijeras,
certainly order the other four.
Don't he less thoughtful Of you"
close In.
is Important that you order by
family, either. Remember, this bread
12,000
now brick cottage;
is made from the famous PEERLESS
Assortment
number,
givingyour
-N. Eighth st.; adobe outbuildings.
PRINCESS flour, which retains all the
reel number.
modern brick cottage;
nutrient qualities of the original grain. $2,100
bath, electric lights; good location.
safe
PIONEER BAKERY,
Septemon
Tickets
V, ANTED
A. certain
$2.100
,
1'07 South First St.
number obrick cottage; hath,
boat den p:.y 0cr fixed expenses; evelectric lights; N. Second St.; $850
ber
29th.
and
28th
ery one above that number pays you
cash, balance on time at 8 per cent.
$1,850
brick cottage, good
a profit
you can always keep
T. E. PURDY,
the
lights, lot 60x142, In Highlands.
number rlgU. by using our Want
$2,100
brick cottage, well
Agent.
built, N. Eighth street.
$4,000 Two good houses, 6 lots,
shade trees, room for two more
ODD AND CURIOUS
WORLD IS FULL
houses; close in; N. Sixth stree.
1
$2,250
modern adobe, well
people,
who have
may still be
built, nicely finished, large grounds.
not usred
Morning
Good outbuildings, trees and shrubDoesn't conic, to Albuquerque
ad columns.
bery. Fouth ward.
every day. Neither lire you
$2,200
frame dwelling, on
given every day such opportunicorner close In, lot 76x142, fine
trees.
shade
ties to buy propon renMinahly.
A fine piece of business property
for
as we can offer you this week.
ale.
'Some good ranches far sale close te

Today

Warner:
and
Batterlea Kltsor
Doyle, Clarkson, Griffith, Klelnow and
Thomss,

b''.

I

s

lí.

York

N'ew

-

mon-ocyc-

n

--

aerial tra.ii ze ami bar work of
thin circus is extraordinary,
There
are two m!s of high traneze performers who give exhibition that are
genuinely thrilling, while the tumble ra, wire waJkera and cagttoftloniata
are I he very BCSt in the business.
There Is a family of hi, ycle ami
riders a'ho are cracks in the
highest sens,, of Us let m. The; rld
hi two wheels, on one and esmctlmei
almost on nun at all. ami they rto
stunts calculated to make the audigasp.
ence
Taken through
and
o
through the
show is as
clever as an in found on this tide of
uer.
the
The concert la the weikeal feature
of tlie aggregation, bul oven that is
inner than the average, while the menagerie is carefully aelea ted ami covers a larga tange of tlie most valuable wild animals.
The collection of
camela tiaers ami liona is especially
gnod.
There Is a drove of Shetland
ponies not to be equalled in number
or bree. iiuM,!, of
horse show.
No isiniiilalnts at all were rogister- ed with the poli, e yesterday' that could
be connected with the cTrcua or its
followers which establishes a ftfew
racord for circuí .lay in Albuquerque.
Tin-

2

1

(

a

i

S

R
4
i
Philadelphia
TAuag and Crlger; Wad-- I
Battcrh
II and Schreek.
R. H. E.
,t Cleveland
9
elévela nrt
1
S
2
Detroit
Batterlef -- Rhodli ami Clark: Mu

-i

well

s

o

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE TS ADVANCE

start

It H. 1'

Beaton

i

Jokes

I'hil.irteiphla

At

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

1

Jaooh-ae-

3
0

St. I.ouis

shows marte a gfea
w t.t aaveral
thouaand
people yeaterday, al both the
afterniHin ami evening pet f..rm lin es.
hawing crowda that taxed the capacity of the lilg tent. The Kioto enow
l.s a gooil
one.
The perf.it in. im e la
not long, nor is it crowded
with
eventa, inn the program In made up
exeluslvel) of high .lass performer!
ami it s very probable that this is the
reason for tin- - niccem of the aggregation. The menagerie hj good, t.ie attendance is courteotia there is no
crowding allowed ami 'in- barkers,
while plentiful anrt loud voiced, are
not oblrusive. Taken as a whole. It It
as Iran an aggregation of the kind
as has ever visiieil A hupieriie.
'I lie performance Itself is high class,
The
trained elephant are wlnm re,
the trained logs and horses are lever, anrt the CraWM arc a bunch of
s.
tlrst elasn
Por the most
part their Jokes ate as lean as m il
Sells-Kiot-

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 15, 1906.

J. ti. O'RIELLV COMPANY
Leading
Roth Phones.

Druf;gtJ-tj-

.

...

Mull Orders Filled Same Day Keechcil.

A

Albuquerque

THE

O, & R. G. SYSTEM
Santa IV lira itch

asc bound
11:00 a. m
Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
1:11 p. m....L

m....Lv

Í.00

p.

4:01
4:12
1:46
1:30
1:00
4:16
7:10

p. m

Lv

p. m....Lv
p. m
Lv
p.

m....Lv
m....Lv
m....Lv

a.
a.
a. n

Ar

Effective DtwuilM'r
TATIONS
Banto Fe

Española
Embudo
Baranna

8rvllleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Puebla
Colorado Spring's
Denver

10. I Ma.

Westbound
1:11 p.

Ar

no

Lv.... 1:H
L....12:2
11:16
Lv
10:1
Lv.... 10:00 p.
Lv.... 1:10 p.
Lv.... 6:40
Lv
11:06 p.
Lv.... 1:40 p.
Lv.... 7:00 p.

COLONIST RATES

Lv

...

a

m

n

ONE OI
TWO

To

California and the Northwest

n
in
ro

CoiiiieetlmiM At Antonlto for Durango. Silvertnn ami Intermediate points
Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow rauge line via Salida, making thf
Tallv CoOk Is haek In the noetof-tlc- e entire trip In daylight and passing through the famous Rojal Gorge, also fo;
week or two peni out nt
after
ill DOlnts on Crecde brunch.
hie father' ranch.
Trains stop at Embuda for dinner whore gnod meals re erved.
If yon need a enrwenter, eiephmie H. K. HOOPER. (. p. A. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY, Agent, Santa Fe, N. it
Heaecldeti. Auto. Plume Vet.
At

OF
so there
those
the
Journal classified

Serond-clas-

s

points on
rate of s

CIRCUS

four-roo-

city.
$2,6uo

MANY"

houses, almost

new, hoimI location for rentals,

HMfl for both; owner leaving
the city. .Ami we luive other
bargains,

tickets will he sold to all principal
Pac. Ry's In California at
For other r.ttes and full Information call at

eAlonlst
A.. T.
.on.

S. V. ami So.

SANTA FE TICKET

OFFICE.

T. E. PURDY, Agent

PORTERFIELD
110 WEST GOLD

CO

brick cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
16, 11, oecunu sireei.
$l, 300
frame, new, barn,
shade tress, city water, high loca- t'on.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,000
frame cottage, bath,
electric lights, close In, easy terms.
$6,500 4 double houses, close in. income $S0 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
t per cent.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrl
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
Fourth ward.
$1,100
frame, near shops.
$2.700
frame dwelling with
modern convenlencea; well built 8.
Arno st.
Money to Loan on Ooofl Real Estate
at Lots Rates of Interest.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15.

1906.

GOlinEEU
IIS

FINAL

PUIIS

HIGH I

ETTER THAN A SAVING BANK the coming aristocratic residence section of Albuquerque, University Heights.
Beautiful residence lots, 50x142 feet, now only $25 to $150 a lot; $5 down, balance $5 month: no interest. Call at the
office and take a free automobile ride to and from the property. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMENT CO., Owners

LAST MEETING OF THE
FAIR EXECUTIVE
Will

BOARUi

Last Details of
the Arrangements Decorating Will Begin in Earnest
Go Over

Today

City Filling Up,

The last meeting of the executive
committee and the advisory hoard if
the

SEVEN HUNDRED MEN NEGRO ADM 115 THAT

Fair

Association will he held
o'clock In the office of Man- nger McCftllQa to go over the detail-- :
Of tho final arrangements
for Ihe fair
which opens Monday at noon. There is
little left for the committee to do. Its
.f
former meetings have heen full
hard work and with the hard work
by
done
is doubtful if
the offlceri
over in tne nisiorv or tne association
all details have heen as nearly com
plete two days before the fair as they
ni-today. Manager Mefanna is .Inst
now putting on the finishing touches.
Badges for officers and committeemen are being sent out. details of the
arrangements of the gnutods are being
perfected, men fur the various positions
about the grounds have been selected
rind the whole week has heen reduced
to a system s.i eomplete In every detail
that is is difficult to see how anything
could go wrong.
t'rtiwd Will Rrcnk Records.

at

If you come in

8

WILL ATTEND

here and buy a

ROBBED

HE

Employe of City Meat Market
Q RO W E RS TO BE BIG AFFAIR
Touched for $30 While
Spending Evening in SumOt
ASSO"
President Llllia
rail'
mer Garden Outside the City
ciation Says That No Less
Limits.
There seems no doubt that every re
Than Seven Hundred Will
COrd of a tendance will he broken next
v nuicner wno gave his
name as
week. Reports received yesterday and
Take Part in Proceedings,
Skyes,
Is
GATHERING OF WOOL

.

.

.

r-

I

last night from all sections of New
Mexico tell of hundreds of people arranging t
inn- here to slay through
the week.

Luna, of the
'President Solomon
Pair assoi lation, returned to AlbuThe sheep growers' convention alone querque yesterday from Los Lunas to
Boordlng io a conservative
estimate, remain here until after the fair. Mr.
Luna, as head of the sheep sanitary
will bring seven hundred men to
many of whom will bring hoard, has taken ac tive charge of 'he
their families, while the records of the arrangements for the Sheep ami Wool
the demand Growers' association which will meet
hotels show how great
In Albuquerque
Tuesday, and his
for rooms.
The reservations In the Alvarn.lo hands will he reasonably full for the
are tho largest sine- thai hotel was next three days perfecting arrangep ene, I, while (he Sturges
is ments for the great event, although
hotel
the plans of the committee in charge
practically full.
Mure money and more work has have heen well laid and nothing regone into ihe making of this fair than mains hut to carry them out.
'Tills sheep growers' convention.'-saiany Other and ii Is apparent thai the
Mr. Luna last night, "will he the
results will be in proportion, on a big largest,
and to my mind, the most imsole.
portant gathering ever held In New
Man Who Will Start Them.
Mexico.
have been
From the first
J. V. Brauer, one of the official
that the meeting would he
starters on the Colorado circuit, whose confident
well
advices I
atttended
from
and
home is in Colorado Springs, has bean have received within the past few
engaged to Start the fair races an i days, 1 am now positively certain that
will he here Monday ti take his posi- no less than seven hundred men action. Tho racing program has if anytively engaged in the growing of wool,
during
thing been strengthened
will take putt in tin- meeting.
week and the prospect Is for .1
"To one who is not fa miliar ' wit h
solid week of magnificent sport.
the conditions now existing on the
Ala. Ford, of Estancia, arrived in
range in New Mexico, and with con
buquerque yesterday with his siring of ditions to exist in the near future as
tin
in
will
enter
relay horses which he
la result of pending legislation in congress, it is difficult to fully realize the
relay races.
I
conveying
who
Arrlngton,
It
Paul
importance of this convention.
county,
Juan
San
from
means the organization of the men
Indians
the
has two relay strings both of which who are conducting New Mexico's
chief industry, just at a time when
are entered in Ihe fair meeting.
organization is imperatively needed,
Di oiaiing on Hist Scale.
Like everything else connected with and at a time when only a strong orlie
ganization can protect the Interests of
this vear's fair Hi'' decorating will
on a big scale. A casual canvass of tne this industry. Which may he seriously
business district yesterday showed that threatened should certain proposed
almost every business house proposes legislation regulating the leasing of
the public domain he carried through.
to decorate lis windows and front pro"The sheen grower, however, is fafusely and the business house that r
the
mains undecorated win be the solitary miliar with these toconditions and near
exist in the
exception. The work of decorating conditions likely
conIhe
future,
time this
from
both at the fair grounds and in the vention and
was called bv Governor
business district will begin in earneM
the
has been
Interest
keenest
today.
shown in it by sheep men In all sec
lions of New Mexico.
"I predict thai no less than seven
SEASON TICKETS FOR
hundred men will attend tne convention,
TODAY
ON
and I would not be surprised
SALE
FAIR
should the number be muc h larger."
Speaking of the fair, President
líiü,' Sale Expected on Special Tickets Luna expressed the utmost confidence
In its success, both ill the matter of
Which Will Admit to All Doing al attendanc
e and In the
of eni aii
tinGrounds, Including ihe tertainment offered. character
Morning Huso iiaii Games Where
Tickets Arc to He Found.
she FOund Seller.
If you arc troubled with liver complain: and have not received help
Season tickets for tho twenty-sixt- h
read this. Mrs. Mary B. Hammond,
animal lair will go on sale tills nnni
Moody, Texas.
ill
"I was
ing al (he following places In the
with liver trouble fur over
district:
a year.
Doctors did nie no good aad
W. Y. Walton, drug store.
I tried Herbtne,
and
three bottl s
0. A. Matson. hook store.
cured me. I can't say ton much for
.1. II. O'RIelly drug store,
Herbtne, as it i.s a wonderful liver
I
(nickel and Mothe.
always have it in the
medicine.
Ii. Ruppe, drug store.
house. Publish where vou wish." Sold
Kb then berg and Rchloss.
by J. II. O'Kielly Co.
Rennam Indian Trading company.
OltlXK TEXAS, CAHI.8B.T. MIN-PAshinies' Rur opean bar.
BHAL WATER, I'ltOM THE
Ora ha tn Brothers.
PINTO
I'Olt RALE IIV A Mi
St. Ulinn saloon.
GROCERH AND DRUOGIKTf.
George K. Neher.
Al
11(1
V.
PUTRELLE, AGENT,
W.
S. Vann and Son. drug store.
v. H. Brtggs, Aivarado pharmacy. WEST COA.
1. earnard
ami Mndcmaiin.
If yon need i carpenter telephone
Alvarndo hotel.
llesseldcii. AlltO Ptiorie SHO.
Simon Stern.
Albu-querqo- e,

I

and who says lie
employed b!
Abbott's City Meat Market on Nortn
Second .street, complained lo the police early yesterday evening that Inhad been robbed of $:m while drtnki.ig
In a summer garden just north of tb
city limits by a negro named Mitchell
Skyes admitted that he had been under the influence of liquor while in the
slimmer garden during the afternoon,
and said It was during thai lime thai
he had been relieved of his money
lie furnished a good description of the
negro, who was quickly located und
arrested, when arre sted Mitchell had
is on his person. After a little questioning by Chief McMlllln the negro
r,
admitted that he had robbed the
although he claims that he did
but-che-

not get ISO.

The prisoner will have a hearing
poll
lUrt this morning.

1

tin-pas- t

-

poos-healt-

btM-ine-

terday. Closing quotations;
Amalgamated Copper
Sugar
Anaconda
Atchison
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesapeake & I lliio
St. Paul, preferred
flig Four
Colorado & Southern
do first preferred
do second preferred
Krie
Interborough
do preferred
SI. Louis

THE

MILLETT

STTDIO,

OVIO

M'INTOBH HARDWARE CO., 215 W
H AILKOAI) AVE.
tf

DRESS

;

GOODS

You get wbal nc "mercerized potion" clothes could
ever, give you long, sat
sen ice shape keep
ing service; tailoring thai
tits your ideas and shape;
style that's distinctive.
;

Don't fail to see our large assortment of

Such clothes preserve and
strengthen a man's
"mercerized cotton"
makes a man ashamed
" k his clothes in the face
or ought to.

ladies' fall and winter dress goods, comprising of the very latest fabrics on the
market. Prices to suit all, We also have
a large assortment oí Outing Flannels and
Flannelettes, in all the popular patterns
suitable for blouses, dressing gowns,
kimonos, etc. Prices to suit all. Call and
see our line. No trouble to show goods.

self-re-spe-

Hart. Schaiiner & Marx
suits, $15.00 to $30.00.
We urge all men to look
over our line this week. The
stock is more or
de
pleteil after tin- Territorial
-

Fair.

177 '
82 W
'Ó

311

7

4X
3S H
7S

The Big Globe Sign on W, Railroad Ave

in K
148
sec-

'í

100

It
40

Simon Stern
-

tni!

-

.rrr

M

l'nlted States llonds
10f
Refunding 2's. registered
0!i U
do coupon
108 H
tie luncling I'S, registered
0Ü U
do coupon
101 Vi
Old 4's. registered
101
do coupon
131
New 4's. registered
131
do coupon
Money on call, strong, at 4 j i ; per
;ient; prime niercanlile paper, at 00
17 per cent: silver. 67V.

WHAT PART OF THIS PAPER DO YOU THINK IS THE MOST INTERESTING TO THE PERSON WHO IS EAGERLY HUNTING FOR A FURNISHED ROOM
IS
OR BOARDING PLACE?
YOUR
IN THAT COLUMN OF THE MOR NING JOURNAL.
ADVERTISEMENT

The R.R. Ave. Clothier

1

1

lFiftytiy9 ytart uf knowing

r.

1

1

winter have arrived and we would

;

be pleased to show you the newest

fancies from the world's best makers.

ltC.

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago. Sept. 14. The wheat market ruled firm today, although a small
part of Its advance was lost, the greater part of it was maintained until the
close. December wheat opened at 711c.
sold between 7!01fcC and 73V and
closed firm at 73V4C.
December corn
opened at lilte, sold between 42i4c
and IL'c and closed steady at ttftc.
December oats opened at 3Ü7i.c to 33c,
sold between lt4e and 33c, and closed steady at 32'ifi.Hc.
Chicago Live Stock,
Chicago. Sept. 14. Cattle receipts,
3. nofl; market,
steady.
Common to
prime steers, 3.7a if 6.70; COWS, l,70
iir4.7.rr,
heifers, lt.1098.88; bulls.
2.i:,ii ni 4..ri0;
calves, 11.00 98,86;
StOCkerS and feeders.
4.á0.
7.000;
market,
Sheep receipts,
AND IMtCtitSTS. steady.
ALL GROCERH
Sheep, $t.809k.?S; yearlings,
SAMPLES AND TESTIMONIALS! AT 16.80 0.40; lambs,
80.6098.00.
WEST
PCTRELLE'S, Il
V.
Kansas (Hy Llv Stix k.
it
Kansas City, Sept. 14. Cattle re2,000; market, steady. Native
Till: OWL CLI'H WILL (111. ceipts,
FIRST GRAND ANNUAL steers. 1 4 .00 Ii fi.40; southern steers.
TMKIIt
11.76
04.00; southern cows, t:'.noiii
II ALL NEXT
Ii LL IN COLOMBO
native cows and heifers. 11,78
MONItW EVENING. SEPTEMBER - 1.76;
lie r,. 00; stoc kers and feeders,
2.S0tl
AM17. A iOOI TIME ASSURED.
bulls. 11.0008.10; calves. 11.00
MISSION
l.oo. REFRESHMENT) 4.r.fl;
6.16; western fed steers. t.40d)
FREE,
r,; western fed cowv. 18.0091.71,
4.000;
market,
Wheep
receipts,
xo Time io Lose,
14.7598.00; lambs,
continue to lose steadv. 7 ..Muttons.
Yet merchants
n
.ri.noiii
range
wethers,
18.6048
time by the use of obsolete methods 5.80; fed ewes, 14.10 6.40'
LOOM
lieal
of keeping QCCOUntS.
St. Lóale Wool.
MciIkhIh are modern, special ruled
St. Louis. Sept. 14. Wool, steady;
books and blanks are clown to date, unchanged.
We furnish eilher.
II. S. Llthgow & Co.
Two

Men's Suits $10 to $30,
Boy's Knee-Pan- ts

Down to Throw In im
Exlra (iuinc Willi the Pglf Touriin-htewill Gire FMs n Chance i
i.inc Then i i.

nt

The Santa Fe base ball team will be
here tomorrow afternoon for a game
with the BroVAS, as a sort of Introdtt
tiou to the fair tournament. Considerable Interest Is expressed 111 this goni t
by the fans who expect It to show how
Ihe learns are going to line up. It is
not Improbable that players from
will
some of the other teams entered Will
be WitaeafM at the game which
be called at 3 o'clock.
D. X. Coombs, who Is to umpire tits
In
fair togrnumenl has arrived gome
will umpire the
morrow.
In order to play out the series Wll I
the seven teams entered several morn- It
ing games will in necessary and
seems likely tliHt then- will In- a
morning during the werk.

Stetson Hats $4 to $6.

Young's Derby $3.

--

-

gam-ever-

Stetson Special Fedora or Derby $5.

0

.

Bookbinders,

of Marshall,
decorating department
Field's, of Chicago. Is with Htacy
If you ar"
fair.
the
Co., until after
going in Ihe big parade have Stacv
do your signs and decorating.
Flouts designed and built.
Only Union Sign Shop in town, tf,

two-piec-

r

e,

Tlu most complete line of winter underwear
ever shown in this i ity, $1 to$(5.."ii per suit.

9

W. E. MAUGER

WOOL

Manger ft Avery
Boston
North llrst Street, vil Ii Itaalie
M Manger, Alhuiueriue, N. M.

Representing

lt.

Fancy winter andierwtw in pink, white
$"i to $6 prr suit.
union or

WliK',

;

journal building.

NOTICE.
W. II. Hoyle, for six years In the,

Suits $3 to $7.

Young Men's Suits $7 to $15,

l'lt

Ontrnla Coining

ttwed in every garment."

iid

Purposes Accomplished.
Posting and making out statements
at one writing by tlie use of the
Call us
Statement Ledger System.
up and uv will explain more fully.
Auto phono 12X.
II. S. Llthgow & Co.
distributed around town for the con- Bookbinders,
Journal building.
will
prove
venience of purchasers and
fair
at
the
a considerable convenience
NOTICE.
ground! as well. This will he especially
ANO
Ml!.
JOSEPH KELLER
go
to
the
wiio
fair
in'
people
of
true
DAUGHTER.
Miss ELSIE. HAVE
ne
obviating
the
vehicles,
own
their
OPENED A IHNINt; HOOM AT THE
essltv of getting out at the gates to MINNEAPOLIS HOOMIXt;
HOUSE.
pun hasc tickets. Everything ha oeei MEALH 2.--. CENTS.
done this year for the greatest convenattend the
ience of the people who
MINERAL
CARLSBAD.
TEXAS.
CONfair.
WAT Kit IS A SPECIFIC
STIPATION, ETC. I'oit HALE UV

BASE BALL TOMORROW
WITH SANTA FE TEAM

how is

AH the new models for fall and

The Metals.
Sept. 14. Copper was
higher in the London market,
with SSOI and future prices at Í8I5 17s
Id, Locally the msrkel was flrm with
lake cimied at $ 1.00 Q H.Üá electrolytic at $1 8.87 j fr lO.lits! casting, at
Lead was in lid
tlt.ltW01l.87H.
higher al 18 Ills In the London marLocally
no
ket.
further I'hange was
reponed, with (imitations ranging
from IB. 78 to 11.00, according to delivery.
Spelter was lirm at (,160
in the local market.
The price
.ti
was unchanged at til Its Kd In LonI7mjC,
dollars,
Mexican
don. Silver.
New York.

S

1906

I

I

i

4i!

San Francisco,

L

till

ond preferred
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do preferred
Western Union

WI-XL- .

The Fair association expects a heavy
sale on these tickets owing to the special Inducement offered with them.
These tickets win sen for $:.'.ro each
ami will admtl the holder not only to
all afternoon programs at the fair
ids. lint to the extra hasc ba'i
gi
irames in the morning.
The seaHoii tickets have heen well

&

FA

1906

But you make a better
profit than we do; you gel
the clothes. You get absolutely hpnest, a
fabrics; fjothes you can respect that you don't have to
apolagize for or lie ashamed
of because they're not what
they seem.

k-s-

108
i 00
230

Missouri Pacific
New York Central

Pennsylvania

:lt

1

THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

;

Wall Street.

THE GLOBE STORE

the results of ilie transaction
to you. Leave us out of it;
assume thai u e make a fair
profit ; we do.

t

New York. Sept. 14. Operations on
the lone, side of the stock market
were resumed in sufficient volume today to effect a turn from the downward course of prices In progress yes

L

M. Mnndell.
K. 1,. Washburn.

in

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

-

1

Hart. Sdiaffner & Marx
suit or overcoat, considera!

BUTCHER

CONVENTION

u

SEE WINDOWS

E. L.
122 SOUTH

Washburn

SECOND STREET

119

Co

WEST GOLD AVENUE

THE ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL,

Ctofllbuquerque Iflorniiioui'na!
i

'

DUNBAR'S.

Publish! by the
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.
MACPHER80N, Prudent.
W. 8. BURKE, Editor.

D. A.

Larger circulation than any other paper
la New Mciloo Issued every day In the year.

In New Mexico.

NEW

RKPPB-LICA- N
REPl.'H-LICA-

Tlie only paper
v

ur

TERMS OP SI BSCItllTION.
Dally, by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mall, one month
--

T

-

Z

MORNING, SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY

1

It

IS,

11)08.

avenue,

He fore Them

in

Job Fears the

ji

Grocer
Wholesale
FEED. FLOUR AND GRAIN

house

IKod

Douglas Is about as proud of that
Mexican revolution as Socorro was of
its earthquake.

t

FRONT

Both Telephones.

7 West Railroad Avenue

1 1

OCCIVEJVTAL
Company

J. LOVE. Prop.

A.

First St.

403 S.

Auto phone 4C3

Life Insurance
Mejrico

To Contractors

5

t!

and Arizona

of flekv

Home Office:

Albuquerque, New Mexico

I
Having consoUdutcd the Phoenix
end Suierlor rinlning Mills, the
machloery being of the latent
and Iwst malic . we nre prepared to do ah kinds of MILL
WORK at a price never before
atempted in New Mexico.

ur

.
.
....
RUSINESS CHANCES,
We will be glnd io give
expedition is being fitted out in
ranches- nenr the city for sale
on anything from the mill
Europe to search for both the poles. flood
prices.
at reasonable
work of a home to muklng aThose European xplorers are hoggish Fire Insurance.. licenses foi Rem.
$
to Vty the least.
window screen and will guaranRente Collected. Taxes Paid, ami
of troiertr for
entire charee tmkfa
satibfnetioc.
dents.
residents nnil non-reIt rained 10 hard yesterday mornlllg
doOS
that a well known citizen, who
I CO
. H. DVNBAR
riot drink, woke up and thought ! e
LUMBER AND,
nct Tlelrd Ciroet. THE SUPERIOR
rorner Cold Aveno
was In an aquarium.
estl-innt-

An

I

$ 110,000.00

I

President Joshua S. Raj nobis.
Vice I'resl ill 'tits Sol. Luna, Albuquerque, ft. M.; C. f. Ainswortli,
Phoenix, Ariz.; it. J. Paten, Santa Fe, N. M.
Secretary mid (cnci.il Munngei' J. H. O'RIelly.
Treasurer Prank McKoc.
Attorney A. li. Mc .Milieu.
Medical Dlrtotor Dr. J. H. Wrotn.
Executive Committee M. W. Plournoy, A. It. McMillen, Sol. Luna,
J. If. O lllelly, Joshua S. Raynoltlg.

bargain.

I

?t

1,000,000.00

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CASH PAID IN

ETC., ETC

HOUSE BUILDERS.

I

thief."

BLUE

THE

.

1

How is the poor printer going I'l
bargain.
tell what Is Simplified spilling and Largo and small rancie for sale near
what Is id lines?
In. Tract of land on the Mesa, eafct
of the citv.
if Sullivan and Bryan are going 10 Some fine lots on Tijeras ::vecue; ano
keep it uii they should be charged the
on West Coal avenue
recular advertising rates.
House and 3 lots on North Fourth St.,
14 rooms In a fine location.
The' football face is brutal, says a Lots and houses for sale In all parts 31
Chicago sc hool principal. What would
the city.
city limits
he say about the roller skating face?
Four sires of land in the stable,
fruit
with good house and
location,
trees, etc.. In a fine
There are grave suspicions that
St.
Sixth
ar
m
av.,
Gobi
eight-hoi. at on West
Oompers didn't observe the
st.,
Little - corner Iron av. and Edith
law ill bll campaign against
house; modern: lot 76x148 feet; fine
field.
This
good
stable.
sidewalks;
cement
:k
property will be sold cheap if taken
says
at
be
to
personal
all."
"Not
at once.
Bryan to Sullivan, "bul you are a low- - House and lot on South Second St., bfi-tween Lead and Coal avenues, at n
down scoundrel, a vlllyun and a boss

atteu-tlo- n

The Williams Drug Co

All kinds of mill work a
specialty The ritjht place
for good work at low price

modern.

Highlands

M.

Planing Mill

flue corner, $2,M)0.
location
house in a B
$2,250.
Four houses on South Broadway,
modern; will sell singly or all, at a

es

1

I
;i

-

:!

sl

FOR YEARS W00TT0N

that

Reoogd belie ves

The

all

El). PIXAPD'S EAI in
QUININE PRENCH
ILIR TOMC HAS
BEEN A UNIVERSAL
FAVORITE.

tic

democratic representatives and councilman elected to the next legislature
will support the Hagerman policy of
giving the people a Stiuare deal. Who
cares what political party Mr, Haget- man belongs to, so long as he works
In the Intere st of the Whole people?- Koswoll Record.

t

nic-ln-

DOUBTING

IT IS

9i

& MYER

I

t'L

'I

Colorado

IN
SEE Rispi
OCR WINDOW OI
TllK
IMPORTED.

I

.

The

II

Alvarado Pharmacy

B. H. HrlKKS & Coi, Proprlet .rs
First Street and Gold Ave

Both I'honep

a

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

4)6

BALDRIDGE
J.first
6.street,
alblquerque, new mexico

south

MELEie

THOS.

liost people

poh

LOW PRICES ON HAR
NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY
GOODS

408 West Railroad
STYLE, FIT, WEAR
combined in the highest

t'

degree

is

what you get

c

-

Men's Patent Colt
Shoes, $3,50 to $4,00,
Men's Vici Kid Shoce:,
$2,50 to $4,00,
Men's Calf Shoes,

Penn-eylvanl- u

I

bar. thr, i iffi'l jour HIM l
ITf D Mr ;)if.AI CO., nv

W.

Satin

i

, Men's
Shoes, $1,85
Women's
Shoes, $3,00
Women's
Shoes, $2,00
Women's
Shoes, $1,50
Children's

Vici.

Kid

tó $5,00,

go a
to $2,25,

D o n

$1.00 to $2,50.

L

TRIMBLE

eqdabkj aj well .

a

10

'.Mcaai.-

&

CAIlL AT OFFICE AND SEE DISPLAY OF RANGES

COMPAhiY

FEKU AND TRANSFER
STAPLES
Rrason-nlil- o

Rates.

Nrvi Plioiir 122.

Old

Plutnr

8

GrOSS, Kelly &Co
WH0LE8ALE
MERCHANTS
ll.clrs A Pelts
a Hpncla.lt7
M.IH'UITKRQl'W
tAB VBGA
Wmi

Patent Kid
to $5,00,

'

t

Urst Üuus Tr.rnotils at

Calr

to $2,50,

FEMALE

by liw
In AUnHpiomut
CVHIoHy ronriiHiiiT.

LIVERY,

$2,25 to $3,50.

.

'

.

The St. Eimo Sample and
Club Rooms

I

Shoes,

(ia5 not only saves
your "doo

.FILLS.

UN

Sold

os.

li

m

in

our new lines of fall and
winter shoes,
As to our prices we are
positive that you will bo
more than pleased,

s

cook with

- ii Mimrraaisnoa
i FV ('ktsin r.ltilf ht
Hurt fVe'l, HaMs
tthuwri to rat.. s
aivte
fa "i.it
"f f'oi.' t
u 4 rcfor
fu. i,w jm tfM. VUl Mu Uart m Ui
wistn tited. Hajnie l'ree .i j at imsftit
A

love money!

Thnt'5 why most people

Avenue

VílÍRÍflCH

1

mm

glJg

c

Avenue

headquarters

'

JJg.

Bald ridge's is the Place

.

one-ma-

I

West

203

r

.

'Phone, Blank 144

Railroad

Auto. Phone 71
West Railroad Avo.. Alhuoiiemu

Colo. Phone, R 284.

CoíM! 'CHT

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

e

vm

Line
Oardon Hose In the City.

Heating Company.

B. RÜPPEI

(d:no

(

m

Standard Plumbing and

three, to ten aeres each; all under

A

HEALTHY (OMWTloN.

carry the Finest

I

from

ranging

few small ranches,

Wfs

I

It In Mind

as Agents

OR HOT WATER HEAT
beyond doubl tho most efficient lot
heating buildings of all k'lneR our
Cadiltles for fitting up residences,
stores, office or factory buildings, etc ,
arc exceptionally good. Owners Of
real estate will find it greatly to their
Due'
Interests to get our estimates.
prices Will he the most reasonable anil
our work excelled by none.

ditch and under high stnte of cultivation.
Also, desirable lots In tlie diftcrri.t additions to the city.
We have several small wtlava well
In, for wile on reasonuhln terms.

w

says: "Like many other people)
have been troubled for years
with dandruff, Bhd within the last few
months my hair came out so badly
that I was compelled to have what I
had left clipped very lose A fi len
"
recommended Ni w bro's Herplclde. I
community as a whoi s confess that I doubted his story; bul
but
BURNT child alwayi dreads the fit
i
Herplclde a trial: now my hate
ÍM prone to 'eon forge t the polUli U evils with sfhieti it once was cpraed, IIs gave
as thick as ever, nnd entirely tr U
mil tolerate causes which must lead again lo the same deplorable from dandruff." "Destroy the Cause,
you remove the effe ct." Herplclde Is .l
No better Illustration of Iht truth could be found delightful
conditions.
hair dressing for regula."
Seed
use Sold ley leading druggists
than Is shown In the fact that a few men in Albuquerque have already
10c In stamps for sample to The Herthe terrible conditions under which wc were hut recently forced to plclde
Co., Detroit. Mich. B. H. Bliggt
live, and are showing a willingness to SSStSt in bringing again Into poWCr A Co., specdal ngents.
of the people, for the BMPle and by the
l tic men umb r whom government
itterly destroyed In this county. It seems Impossible that mPlt ,,pjXn07.U.
if
who know by saperlence tin' history of our recent era of political debase nteut kins.
could so soon put out of mind th- - outrages, the tyranny, the despotism,
Caustic.
government umbr whii h we suffered for years more bra sen nnd
the
"I'm a commoner," declared the
combrutal wrongs than Tammany eve r dared to oiu leve when Its dominion town sot. "I've always Bean
moner. I have."
was the most absolute. And yet it Is clear that some cif our cltlr.ens must
"Thais riht." commented Unci
have put all these things behind them, else it would be Impossible for them Onshall Hemlock. "An' the older ye
ye Bet."
dour that would permit the re turn to power ef the mtiiw the commoner
to assist In opening
" '
Mine old dynasty,
Oiwoml lie.iMrt B, iee
rest secure In the belief was the greatest Cien eral the world
A large majority of the people of Albuiiiercue
'".Um. JfcQsStí
thai there Is no danger of any such rcult. Rut we warn them thai the)
are sleeping over a mine, sad they ara In danger of being aroused by an jy cures all pains. It Is within the
, be
lulb d
te. The,, do 00. permit yourself
explos,,,,, when 1. is to
S'SS
sense
security.
of
Attend the primary meeting of (Iff that Ballard's Snow Liniment ha'
false
lulu Inaction by
been used In my household Tor yea-your party. Let no ordinary BgctlM keep you aWuy. Let u not n rtrlt land
has been found to be an excellent
Bl nselWS throiish e,ur own indlffi renee to be pushed again Into the dltrh Liniment for Rheumatic pains. 1 urn
Bota oy J. 11
without it.
from Which wc- h ive bee n iIikk' d. I."t us never forget the wormwood and inever
i lilelly Co.
the gall.
Almost Incredible.
"Ferdy got an awful setback at the
KTKItN'AL vigilance In Still the price- of liberty, nnd lean government Is
beach."
to be- hoped for only when the lndlvhlii.il citizen recognize thu duty 1)1
"Mow's thfil?"
"Proposed to a summer girl and
..Mending his j.nrtr primary.
was rejected,'
railroad has JuM dlx- THi: M. Minore Sim x.iyn ih.it the
WM
Vl'ltV SH K BOT
,i of mock m tu. other railways on the ground thai the new ad will nal Carcaj by
CluimbertaHis Oatlf,
i
Cholcgf nnd Diarrhoea Renscdy.
errs Irs purpose. The ivny" bought the ntnck to get in a position, it gay.
"Win n my boy was two years old he
Is tn ))ni,
to slop secret rajMlM and other forms of cut rates and the stelc-yery 'SSVere attack of how
am m mo im 01 namswi
me railway ouiitu-s- win ne
ani compi.-iuulonif. r iice clcil for tills purpose
ii tti'H Colic. Cholera
and Iiiarrh
except
who
shippers
the
tltted
of
roneerned
bcii'
all
regtllsMsed to the prollt
Remedy w brought him out all
right." Kay Manís Hlekog, of Mid- by rebates.
land, men, This remedy can be do
pended upon In the most seviu-- case".
w ith
In
re
If
ic
not
the
onion
hinitiet
hed.
approached.
Is
THI limit
Kve n cholera Infantum - cured by It.
annl-vi Kollow
the plain printed direction'
New Jersey professor has Just celebrated his sixteenth wedcling
which
ure
a
ami
Is
commonly
not
vegetable,
associated druggist". la certain. For sale by .ill
but
rs.iry. The onion Is a wholesome
with romantic love. Romeo was an Italian, hut the garlic blossom w.is not
iirv vorit school si pplii w
orn by Horneo when he climbed to Juliet's balcony, nor did that young lady
M) STATION KRV T THE V. 4.
prepare for Ihe meeting with a dish of fried onions. (íomparisons are not sio.V ro. A UNE NEW STOCK
pasee among perfumes If ro M'l.lUT I'ltOM.
odorous, yet asafirtklu must now be accorded
swent
symbol
rsmlnlseenoes. Pungency
a
of
as
regarded
the onion can be
SK VIES!
SM Vli-'S!SKATES!!!
In
Put on must drraw Hie
are
demand.
Strong
,H S I' It I I I I I li
tlsvors
very
well.
,oi OI
M
Is all
SKATES
ONLY M
CIIILDHEN,
IHR
"Love nnd lun icy" seem to nt each other like Africans
line nomewhere.
CENTS PER PIH, AT PlIE
and watermlllions but love and onions that's the disease ami thu antidote,
S

DEI.IOH'I

AND II Ml? IN

handrail Cured. Without Faith.
II ft, fletcher, Bútte, Mont.,
Oc

SO,

A

A

pi:i:i'i:ii)N i'it
II K SCALI'
KEEPIVrí

THOMAS.

Ills 1'alllng Hair Slopped, an

II nl

Men to Act

STEAM

WE HAVE FOR SALE

-

Square Deal Proposition.

COMPANY

DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
208 2 West Gold Ave

i

--

I Special Inducements to Good
is

In Henry .lames' new novel he has
.adopted a succinct, terse style, his Urst
ending on the nineteenth
e e sentence
mm II usiiaIIv ends in the middle
'job f i),,, second volume,

corporations."
And referring to this significant sentence the Washington Star says:
He
'lh change In the attitude of the trust magnate has been charming.
Uted
' wear a magnificent chest, walk with a in tjc tlo stride and bear
He was It. TÜo liw and the courts'. Oh. pshaw'
himself with lordly
Tln-He, ,i violator uf the lawl Oh. pshaw! again.
were hi-lie was
the law.
When he was told that the law was for him to obey as well as for
ffther he became defiant, thrashed his arms, beat the air and talked wildly;
but now he's humble. He rants no more. There Is no man meeker thm the
trust magnate He cannot sleep wll u nights because he fears it may be
his tutu next.
m
e e

MILL

PLANING

memory, used t I
Skill. i'l.T) "New Kngland Piimer," cif lilesse-fears the rod, And bletsei clod," and something of the Job spirit h:is
'We heartily Indorse Roosevelt.''
tak' n pus es ion of the trust magnate' cpiHe recently. In his Speech savs Arizona, "but condemn all his pol- v
at H.aih. Me,, Mr. Tift r ígnba d lilis fac t when ho said: "The f r leles, especially Joint statehood.
point w ith pride to our president and
of the law has been put Into the hearts of the members of these gre.it
:are agin everything he Is in favor of."
.

In

1"

m-olv-

Albuquerque

house, N'nrth Fifi!, 'traat, with
bath, etc., fine lot and made trees
$l.S0O.

Which would you rather do or commit suicide. Is the absconding bankc rs'
rlch'le.

t'olo. Phone

If entrusted to The
illhmis Drug CiHiiinny will
tlie BCrtonaJ
of one of the firm, IhjIIi of whom ate druggists of inuiiy
years ovporioiu'c. I'roinpt free delivery.

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

N

t

Mitchell

lor

Afeo!

THE FURNITURE MAN
Corner Coal and Second

17 I

YOVH PRESCRIPTIONS

1871

MatahlUihe

--

som.

Auto. I'hone

Putney

L. B.

!

I'at'ling Nelson wants to become a
Nevada mining magnate with .his $ifi,T
e a 000, He will probably find
no dirflcul-- j
ty In ge tting his money invested.

e

t

HOLD GOODS, ltd W. GOLD AVE.
G. NIRIKF.N. MANAGER.

I

a

Keep

IIOISE FURNISHERS, NEW AND
WE RUY HOUSESecond SKCOVIHIAXT.

house near In, be autifully fur- verything mode rn; furni- nlshcd;
ture will be sold to renter, cheap.

i

e e
our own ranks" aro endeavoring to split
the re ubllr.m parly by their opposition to the governor of tho
territory bacanal he Insists upon (I'm n government, and has
exposed the crookedness practicad In the penitentiary under the
late superintendent, it Is well for the terrlt ry' and for the people of all
parties that the facts laid bare by the gov rnor's Investigation of .rlson
affairs lo. .Id be kept before the public.
In the feeble attempt to glosa over som of the wrongs so plainly set
forth in the report of the experts who Investigated the affairs of the penitentiary, Mr. Bursum tries to make it appear In his apology printed in the
Albuquerque Citizen, that the large lids of brick furnished by him to certain
institutions or organisation! In different parts of the territory, and of uhlrli
he left no record In his accounts, were paid In trade and dicker, or to put
it in his own words, the territory received an equivalent for them In the
But this
form of commodities to be used for maintenance or operation.
If they were paid for in materials that could be utilized
iimiM be a mistake.
by the penitentiary why should he have classed them as donations or charities'' Bul on the other hand. If they were not donations, why should he
hgVS asked and received from the legislature an appropriation
to pay for
them In cash'.' And again If the prison received an equivalent for them In
trade Whjf do not the books show it. and since the taxpayers of the territory
paid for th"m In cash throiiRh an appropriation by the legislature, why did
not the Superintendent charge himself with them on the books? Why arc
It is a complicated affair,
they still permitted to appear there as donations?
whatever way on look at It, and there seems to be only on" h Inn about
the whole matter that is perfectly clear, and that is, as the record now
stHnds It shows that the superintendent aged these Items three times first, as
donations, second, as articles for which the prison received consideration in
the form of commodities that could be utilized in maintenance and operation, and. third, .Is the produc ís of prison labor for wftfttl 111 snperrnlcnd ,nt
received from the legislature full compensation In cash- and though he
took credit for them as products of the prison, he failed to charge himself
with what he received for theni when he traded them for commodities, and
It was truly "an
:iso wheN he unloaded them on the ten Itory for cash.
unusually poor system of bookkeeplngl"

01

Iti.M,

J. D. EMMONS

120.00.
$30.00.

FOR SALE.
house furnished. In a eood lo- cation. Price $1.100. Part cash andpayments, balaice at s per cent Iti'
t
,
' 3
The Pacified Pulajanrs continue
tercet.
put a lieutenant every day or so.
I'l'ito lots, ManirietfC avc, hetwc'ti
Fourth and Vifik str f. IT'lO.
The circus tiger has come and nun" 'Good house witWJtH litres of land.
The othft we have always with us
ne ar in; line fru)t trees, etc., at a
'
bargain.
Every small boy has his day nnil
m house. Nobttov F.hth Ft., ne-ithey all had It yesterday at the cir
Mountain-- ' ftfWfl.'-WtfOcus.
i
7 room brick house, modem, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
Beelecounty
th.at
Good thing for the
Two lots on Marquette avenue
every
sakeyi
cross
phants don't
the
tween Fourth and Fifth sis., $700
one
day.
One and a half Mfces of land
half mile fromigistofrii ; tine fruit
ni house
lía bull's only regret Is that Btens-- 1 trees, etc.; with rfUr-- r
est Coal
and gol away without paying a ran- Two lots, corner Slth and

e

RILE the "traitor"

house South Thlr.; St.,
house North Fifth St..
brick, modern. North
st. and Itcima ave. $3.1.00.
house, modern, Coal

am the vociferous
Venomous
Virulent
Anopheles!

Z

Heep

adobe house, Keleher ave., $1?..
house, brick, Smith Broad-

I

NEW MEXICO

ODD SIZE WINDOW SHADES MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY
Telephone us when you want your í"irnlture Packed or Repaired

rooms. Tijeras ave., $12.00.
way. $14.00.

:

. .

ke

FOR REM

4

There's no use to slap and swat
For I'm Johnny orl the Spot.
Inserting my proboscis fur
Another shot

13.00
00
50

Modern Business Methods Demand Modern
Office Furniture Globe-WernicElastic
Sectional Book Cases and Filing Cabinets are
Standard. We are the Exclusive Agents. oí

Uve.

GOLih

AT

INTEREST.

Mil.-kee-

"Tlie Morning Journal han a higher circulation rating tlmn I accorded
to any other
In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.

ALBUQUERQUE

REAL ESTATE
TELEPHONE
ow nnnn rui
ESTATE SECURITY
TOW
RATES OP

1906.

wm

COLÜMN

I'm the bold Anopheles
Worse than Centipedes or Fleas
Hattlesnakes or Gila Monsters
Fresh from Mcphlstophelcs;
I des.se initiate the I'lague
Yellow Jack and ('hills and Ague.
Malaria. Influenza.
Typhus, Toothache, Colic. Jag;
Zip'
l.
I'm the poisonous
Human gore Is all I eat.

IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER

OP NEW MEXICO. SUPPORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE
PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIG I FT.

f

THE MOSQUITO.

H. B. HENINO, City Editor.
Entered as second-Clss- s
mutter at the postofTice at Albuquerque, N.
under act of congress oí March S, 187.

THE MOHMNC JOURNAL

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 15.

holer Liquor
Planr
to while awn- - the weary novrs.
KrrrcMl.

A Good

All tho Pcptllar Oames. Kono every
Mnniliiv, Thursday aniT Maturday

Nights.

JOSKPH BARNTJTT,
ProortrUi
Ae.

120 Vf Rallroail

Suwcsc,n Brewery
PILSENER

Ice Company's

CVLVNBACHER

B EERS

Vnsurpassed for
Qu&lity.

t

vtf

is

Purity, Flavor and
Try it and be Convinced

Southwestern Brewery

41

Ice Company

r
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Elegance in Stationery is Something Modern 'Business
It is

Men Demand.

One

of the

'Requirements

of Successfu I

THE MOR.NING JOURNAL
JOB ROOMS
Produces Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct, no matter touhat the business
may be. WenJe made a business of doing it right. In the Job Pooms there is just one motto;
"Excellence, Promptness, Accuracy." &he Price is altvays 'Right. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared todo tt quicKty. We can print it and please you
MANY THOUSANDS

0F

SHEEP DIPPED

SAY PERPETUAL
HAS

LOST

SENATOR

HIS CONTROL

Report From Trinidad to the Effect
That Olieo All Powiirful llanda Has
IN en Dropped Down Ulld Out of Mis
I 'art y
in
Dominant
Position
'ounclls.

lasted fully Bve minutes, so great was
the Joy of the other delegates and
spectators present.
After the report ,f the credentials
committee had been read. recommending the unseating of Marola, the
senator took the Hour. lie said:
"At the time Wood was elected senator i was a democrat. Had it not
been for me he would not be a senator.
was a member of the committee of seven democrat! and two republicans, and we unseated enough
republicans In the state senate BO tint
VV
could take Ills seat. Me lias
shown his Ingratitude by trying to defeat me now."
Senator Wood .said the convention
did not care to listen to all thai Inni- myrot and that he did not care to hear
himself blackmailed!
"What is that you said?" demandad
llanda fiercely,
"I said blackmail," retorted Wood,
"and If you don't know what it meaos
get a dictionary and find out."
At this time it looked as though
there would bo a fist light between til"
two senators, and the chairman
appointed two delegates s( rgeants-at-arm-

The report that Casimiro narcla, of
Trinidad, known in Colorado as the
perpetual senator, owing to his lo",g
term In the Colorado state senate, h is
lost ha long control and his power In
politics of southern Colorado
GOVERNMENT TAKING CARE the
seems to be confirmed in the dispatchut from Trinidad recently.
OF STOCK ON RESERVATION es sent
la well known In New Mexico and
is particularly well known in Santa Ti
where he has been a frequent visito-Man Just Back From Reserva- The following dispatch from Trlnlda
will be of Interest to his New Mexico
tion Says There Is No Foun- friends:
Trini, lad. edo., Sept. 1L Humilidation for Wild Tales of ated, Ignored, refused permission to
make a statement In Spanish and dea seat in the republican county
Raids on Stock by Indians, nied
o, invention. Senator
Casimiro Barela
with a small following of twenty-fou- r
Later the senator asked That he be
Herman Sehwclzer, manager for Mexicans last night walked out of the allowed to address bis people ill Spanamid cheers, handclsppl.lg ish, but was refused, and tho report of
Fred Harvey's curio business, re- convention
and Stamping of feet. The uproar the credentials commitee was adopto,)
turned to Albuquerque yesterday from
by 121 to 24.
the Navajo reservation where he has
been for several days on a business
trip with the Indians and Indian traders. Mr. Schwelzer spent two days
at Fort Defiance, where the southern
agency is located, and gays that no
news has been received there bv the
authorities of any rumored raids by
Navajos on the stock of ranchmen in
western Socorro county, a few days
I

H.i-re- la

.

s.

"No credit is given to these wild
tales on the reservation,"
said Mr.
Hehwelzcr last night, 'and I do not believe that there 'is any foundation for
them. The officers at Fort Defiance
have no knowledge of any Indians
having left the reservation recently
whose actions are not accounted for,
and as all eases of the kind referred
to aro quickly reported to the agency,
there seems to be no reason to believe that the Indians are guilty as
(barged In the published rumors."
"The Indians are much more Interested Just now In the serious pursuit
of dipping their sheep, than they are
In making raids on the herds of othei
Is
stock growers. The government
doing the dipping for the Indians and
this year, for tho first time the Navajo,
coAMBtedj toghavc It done. There has
been bitter protest from them before
but the necessity for dipping them has
been made plain, and h the government Is paying the bills this year they
are making no protest.
"In all, 269,900 sheep belonging to
the Navajos have been dipped In the
government vats at fort Defiance this
fall and probably a hundred thousand
more have been dipped at other
points. The work has Just been completed. It means healthier herds for
the Indians nnd a more ready demand
for their sheep, which
have been
rejected heretofore by many buyers,
owing to the lack of sanitary precautions.
"The Indians are prosperous and
the reservation generally Is going Into
the winter In hetter condition than for
many years past."
As a dressing for sores, bruises and
btlrns. Chamberlain's Hnlve Is all that
can be desired. It Is soothing and
healing In Its effect. Price 25 conU.
For sale by all druggists.

Pretty Circus Rider Tumbled orr Her
Bulky Mount Win n Great Animal
Went Through a llrhlge on South
Third St reel Escapee without broken Hones.

1

FOR NAVAJOS

ago.

MISS STEVENSON GETS
FALL FROM ELEPHANT

Miss Stevenson, bitter known as
"The (lirl in Hod," one of the cleverest
stars with the
circus, did
not take part In the porforihancos yesterday afternoon, bul Instead spent
her afternoon and evening swathed in
bandages in St. JosephS sanitarium,
although she was able to leave wi'h
tho circus when it left for the soulh
last night.
Miss Stevenson was riding In the
parade on Rajah, the bulky loader of
the elephant brigade yesterday morning. She was seated in a canopl 'd
throne on tap of the elephant's head
and attracted a good deal of attentio'i
as the big beast marched along. All
wont well until the elephant started to
walk across a bridge on South Third
street which crosses tho city ditch.
Then things happened The elephant's
front feet went through the floor f
Sells-Kiot-

o

the bridge with a crash and the circus
rider, throne; canopy and all were
thrown violently to the ground. The
elephant was rescued from his perilous position without much difficulty,
but Miss Stevenson was seriously
bruised and shaken up by the fall At
first it was thought she had suffered
permanent injury and she was hurri",l
to St. Joseph's sanitarium, where severa physicians were called. It was
found that no bones wore broken and
aside from some severe bruises she
was unhurt. She spent the day In bed
In the hospital, leaving with the company last night.
Clemency to Indian Girl,
Washington, Kept. 14. President
Roosevelt has commuted the sentence
of an Indian girl who set tire to her
school, believing she would not have
to go to schuol. She was convicted of
arson in the eastern district of Wisconsin, and sentenced to life Imprisonment at Fort Loa ven worth, She
was a student in the schools on the
Menominee Indian reservation, and
set them on fire one night, under the
Impression that She would not have to
attend school any more. The president has commuted tho sentence to
Imprisonment in a reform school unyears of
til the girl Is twenty-on- e

age.

IDEAL IIKALTII REROKT.
Notice for I'o ll bail Ion
To rent for a term o: years, the Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Augnew and beautiful resldcnco property
ust 23. 1906.
containing about twenty rooms, In the
.Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
In
finest location
the valley, about one
settlor has tiled notice
mile from the city limits on the Lock-ma- rt of his Intention to make llnal proof In
ranch. Attractive grounds and support of his claim, und that said
surroundings.
Also ten additional proof will be made before? the United
rooms in contiguous cottages If desir- States court commissioner at San Ka
ed. Ample stables and outbuildings. faol. N. f., on October t, 19fi, viz:
Apply on premises or address Mis Melquíades T. Otero, for fhe SB
Hnviry Lockhart. Albuqueraue. N. M. tf N B Vi. N M, SKV4, and Nl 14 BW M
Sec. 24, T. lfl N R, S W.
He names tho following Witnesses t
You'll Appreciate
Your professional and trade Journals prove his continuous residence upon,
if bound In convenient form for ref- and cultivation of, said land, viz: Jo
erence. All stylos of binding. Prices Ableta, Jose Antonio Sandoval. ;,,,
gonlo Flgucroa, Pablo Lucero, all of
right.
Cubero, N. M.
II S. Litligow & Co.
Register.
Bookbinders,
manubl n.
Journal building.
,

otero,

.M ST RECEIVKR A NEW I AW OF
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
LADIES' SKATF.K. ONLY St. .VI PER
PAIR AT THE ECONOMIST.
AND MACHINE WORKS.
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
It Is Worth Willie.
It is wortli while to look into the
merits of the Loose lcaf System of Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal,
keeping accounts.
and Lumber Cara, Pulleys, Oral
Special forms
Bars, Babbitt Metal. Columns
ruled to suit your particular Una ,f
A
and Iron Fronts for Buildbusiness.
phono message wjli
ings. Repairs on Mining and
bring samples and prices to your
- Machinery in Our Specialty
Mllllndesk.
Auto phone 128.
II. S. Llltigow & Co.
FOUNDRY
Bookbinders,
Journal building. East Side Railroad Track. Alhnraerque

prCrO TO
BELEN
Pailroad
of
15he

Future

Center

jMebv

i

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST AND WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANÉELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen ISotvn and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
'
I
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
"i
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It
is the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From Its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water 13 good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given,
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or wi itc to
1$ $ I M I
Are

70-fo- ot

i

up-toda-

two-thir-

to

ds

The Belen Towiv and Improvement Company
JOHff DECK.EW, Vresident

WM. M.

BEHCET. Secretary
mm

J
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Who visit- - ALBt'QU ERQt,' E daring PAIR week, which begins
Si'ptfmbir 17. to VlMT OÜR 4TORR. IneateO at 11" I Herond
street--THARCH FRONT for at
1 two hhhm, Ktt.-- t.
It Ik the most attractive
Ms
t. re of Im kind in the BoUthwest
til tind Usara a utoek unsárgasacd in quality, with
mi. visitors
thf watchword L" M'HTKSY puinly visible in EVERT department. Do not forget this. W don't ark you to purchase, but
we Dp yant to bacon arqnaln tad

If

E

Before buying.
See. Hear and
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ALBERT FABER.

Dealers

w. GOLD IVE.

returns to Albuquerque Hondaj mornto lake part In I niud States court
business wnich will begin with Hie
calling of the I'nlted States grand
Jury Monday morning. A nuinher of
important matters are to come before
tins jury, among them several questions in connection with government

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST ing
FORECAST.

tinners

AVENUE

RAILROAD

3

IS

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

WEATHER

321-32-

WILTj W

are dlffere-i- t
There
you'll pay elaewhere for the commonplace.
grades at different prices, but each la aa good furniture as can be
built in 111 respective line.

LS

I

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE

laca of furniture In your dining room; hence. It .should combine
artistic w.th the useful. You II experience a feelins of atisfacllor,
whail you act as hostess If your table la a good one, Ue It Model i
or Colonial In quarter.-d-. goiden or weathered oak we are confident you'll find our prices for "quality" furniture nearly aa cheap aa

o

Lindemann

PLUMBEt

is by all odds the
most conspi :OOOI

PIANOS

We sill the Cecinan

Batablished

Table

Mcilco'a
hcadlni Jewelrw

The Hickox Maynard Co.

CO.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

WE WANT EVERYBODY

a,

e

ee

e

e

e
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B:s

eav-- aa

a

i

a

a

a

VPUI

saBesssas

New Firm

QLAIIKVILLE 1,1 Ml- III
Washington, Sepl
New Mel- - land- - In New Mexico.
PER TOM
Ico: Pair and won
nal ooler Sat- Harry Bulla rd, who for several
iti si AMERICAN block
Sunday fair.
months past has been in charge of
PER TON ,
$...
Arizona: Fair S iiui ia and Bun the interests of the Ilahn Coal company In Santa Ke during the absence
of the Santa Ke manager, Mr. Frank
Rev. .1 a Ptckard, or Belen, was a Nudlg, returned home last night ana
in the Electrical Business
will resume Ins position In the local
visitor in Albuquerque yesterday,
Wt
IBBBaBBBBlBBfliaBBsi
Staler K. Veedor, of Las Vegas, was brace
a very Interesting session of the
a visitor in Albuquerque yesterday,
WIPED.
MOCSES
af.1. C Sh iwell and family,
of Butte, Woman's club was held yesterday
fixtures installed,
Mont., arrived In tbs cltj last night ternoon following the regular busia considerable
first-clas- s
Ol Mil, I, WOOD
int.
v. H. Andrews has re ness mee ting, at which
Deli gate
number of ladies not members of the
$: .25 and 92.75
for
Workmanship.
turned from a short vacation in Santa club
wore present. The program was
Ke.
the first of the presen) season and was
Best mate hi alb.
WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLINE
C A. Bhope, of the Bants Ke. al In charjge of the literary department.
Wlnslow, was a visitor In Albuquerque
.Mr K. X. O ray, Of Houston. Texas.
Reliance Electric
ycstenl.i )
al agent of the I'nlted States ue- of partment of agriculture, who Is now
Mr. and Mis Simon
Lam lamas
in Albuquerque engaged In taking statistics of the
krrlved
Construction Co.
lust Bight
farming Industry in New Mexico and
I
STREET
IT
'ST
Visitor
SOUTH
in
502
Arizona,
was a
Albuquerque
Mr, and Mrs. Waltei M 'onnell, of
Auto (127.
2IIS1. W'csl Gold.
I,os LunaS, were ill tin city yesterday yesterday and will be in this section
of the Hio Qrande valley for several
for the dav.
DR. B M.
George w. frenger, a lis Cruces days.
321-32- 3
RAILROAD AVENUE
D11NT1ST
business man was in th city yesterday
Prank. Tammen of the Denver Post,
St BASMINSKY
BACON
newspaper,
day.
one
of
owners
that
of the
for the
o
shows, was
II s. Van Slyck, with the Santa Fe's and also of the
Itl'.AI F.STATB AND
in
cltj yesterday with the circus,
the
El I'aso office, was a visitor In
accompanied by
tto Kioto, sporting
LOANS
yesterday.
writer and showman, who is In active
Regula I meeting ol the Ladles of charge
of the circus. The.v will ac205 W. Cold Ave
the i. A, It. tonighl at Odd Fellows' company the
iito. Plume
circus through Its preshall, at 7:.10 o'clock.
ent trip through the territories
and O.flce on Railroad avenue, over
Brnesl Dougherty, of Fresno, Cat., Mexico,
between Kirst and Second sts. KEEP YOUR CLOTHES
formerly of Albuquerque, is here for
The Railroad avenue tent skating
Automatic Phone 203
a few days to visit friends.
open
tos
completed
and will
rink is
The Railroad avenue tnnl skating nigh) promptly at 7:;'.n o'clock.
TICKETS BOUGHT, I
rink is completed and will open to
king Clean end Neat by Practical
There was a mild sensation yegter
IHKht promptly at 7:30 o'clock.
SOLD AND
Cleaners and Prc.ss.crs.
In
the
of
Mar
da) afternoon
front
French Dry md Steam Cleaning a
President W, P. Johnson, "f the chants' cafe on South Second street.
EXCHANGED Specialty.
Second
Hand Clothing
American Lumber company, left last An employe of the restauran etnerg
Plums, Fancy
Hoiight
and Sold.
night for a short business trip west.
ed with a bin waiter bearing a dinner
I
rices Paul Work and BBcea Dyed any color.
Holiest
Mr. and Mis. it. Arrollo and Mrs. which he was to take to a customer
for Tickets.
Juan Una. of St. John's, Ariz., are In near by. rhe employe also carried a,
the ,ty to remain With relatives for weii developed jag. The combination
association OOcc. Trssuetlctc Suirutecl.
Brown's Cleaning & Pressing
destroyed
of the
the euulllbrlum
a week.
'
Ave
W.
Railroad
IIS
ROSENFIELD'S,
Mr, and Mrs Ham Dougherty, of r
:
W, Silver Ave
Works, 109-11- 1
So, orro, arrived In Albuquerque last
be heard Bve blocks, which left
nigh l from California and are guests could
the matt with a somewhat startled
Automatic Phone 270.
ai tin- Alvarado.
look standing in the midst of a sea of Home-mad- e
;. L Althetaier
has been al St. in okeii crockery and disarranged
Joseph's hospital seriously in for tHe viand-- '. The lasi heard of tin- employe
ALL KINDS
ICE CREAM.
pist week, but Is reported improving he was notifying the general public
rapidly al "resent.
In distinctly audible tones that that
OF SOFT DRINKS
HOME-GROW- N
C, E. Hulbert, of the Harvey curio
WOUl'd cost htm a whole week's wages.
department here, win leave this morn"
The Coolest Place m the City
lug for Chicago, where he will spend
Burled to Dunce Music
n two weeks leave of absence.
AND VEllY' CIloH'E AT THAT
Sept 14.- - A farmer's vendetS.
U irnard ft Lindemann yesterday ta Paris.
Chalons-sur-Veslrepot ted here C.
part of hasat had
received a carload of plan
WATERMELONS!
I Strange ending, The fara large shipment now coming in for mers,
Paunel and Reynard, were
TERMELONS!
their fall ami winter husiness.
neighbors, and had long been at feud
W VTEH MELONS!
C. H. daunt, superintendent of tele
mot,
over a boundary dispute. Tin
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ALBUQUERQUE

JOHN S. BEAVEN

COMPANY

HARDWARE

WILLIAiVlS

TINNERS

Sells-Kiot-

AlbU-querq-

Man-dell'-

Whitney Company

s,

R.R.

I

Alaska Refrigerators

urltr til

V'uT'

Candies

Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Second

P. Schutt,

e,

White Mountain Freezers

Gasoline Stoves

COAL

j

awn and Garden Tools

.

COKE

ss.

WOOD

5

Albuquerque Cash

Grocery Company

First Street

South First Street

W.H.HAHN&C0

A. E. WALKER

O

STAGE

N

Kan k in &

J. E. BELL

(o.

COPP,

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

J, L. Bell Co.

;

Stiver A;r.

-

i

i

r .W. STRONG'S SONS
I
1

NORTH

BiMX-lalt-

DIAMONDS
Our prices ars RIGHT.
When bought right are a good 1nrestm-n- t
We Invita you to call snd examine the beautiful diamond goods we ars
offering. Also Watches. Jewelry. Silverware, ate. Hall orders receive
prompt attention.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Ravilroad Avenue

Sash Doors,

Hotel Tableware, Restaurant Supplies

EH
Glass
Cement

AltI) flKX fTJNTEOTB ttOOFJSG.
a
a
a
4

;
s

a

STREET

201-21-

LU M B

...

EVER1TT,

RKJKBE & MAL1GER
FIRST
end

DIRECTORS

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

t

Nak.rqur.ttc Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

:
:
;
i

Kitchen Utensils, Ranges and Enamel Ware
Laundry Supplies, Wringers, Tubs, Washing Machines,
Wash Boards, Wash Boilers, Buckets, etc.

Hutcher - KjxiOes - yatvr - Cleaners - Steels
SHELF HARDWARE
A(

RNTSDIAMoN

I)

SADDLERY

BDGE TOOLS AND (M'TI.KRY

